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Seniors l'!ok forward to a final year 
in fiiJJh school and yet hove fears 
about the fu,ture. 
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Striking new poses, Jerry Schmitz 
finds vocalizing to be an effective 
promoter of spirit, while Allison 
Hunter makes every moment striking 
with her head inbetween a van seat 
on the way back from cheer camp. 
Trudy Neilson poses in a disco daze 
durin Homecoming. 
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I 
by Trisha Davis 

We began in on un
usual way, attending 
school for half o day. 
Teachers found the ex
tra time beneficial os 
they relaxed by o pool 

e 
Anticipation for the 

Christmas season quick
ly approached, trying 
to finish shopping for 
gifts, and finding just 
the right dress, not to 
menton the perfect 
dote for the semi-for-

''/ loved the holf mo/ Christmas dance. 
days and the pool par- When the excite-
ties!" •Deb McGuire ment from Christmas fi-

and students found 
their summer extended 
into September. 
Throughout the year, 
students were seen 
' 'Striking o Pose" in 
their everyday life. Be
ginning with ''Blaze of 
Glory", the 1990 
Homecoming theme 
challenged students to 
be o port of the festivi
ties and brought fresh
men closer to the stu
dent body. 

nally died out, girls hod 
sweaty po/ms when it 
come time to ask guys 
to the Volentine 
Dance. By this time, 
winter sports rounded 
off their seasons with 
great effort from oil 
who participated, as 
Prom rounded the cor-
ner. 

Finally, Anticipoton, 
reality, hit oil at once os 
seniors lined up groduo
ton night, o final pose 

ew 
''This was o year to 

establish Jong lasting 
friends." •Zoch Fetter 

into o world of their 
own. 

For the rest of the 
school, summer was 
soon to approach, with 
finals the only obstacle 
blocking their path, 
bringing the 90-91 
school year to on end. 



. , ,, 

Many different poses were struck at St. 
Albert during the 1990-91 school year. 
These varied from the wide-eyed crazi
ness of Jason Wanning to the quiet re
spect shown by Jay Killion and Kari Han
afan at the Senior Ring Mass. Chali In
serra and Amy Evers struck a relaxed, 
but basically interested pose as they lis
tened to some of Mr . Bragg's wisdom 
during Homecoming Week. 



by Michelle McClellan Several sports were left 
Students at St. Albert to rebuild ofter stand-

hove always hod o 
striking off ect on the 

- Council Bluffs communi
ty. Every person hod o 
unique pose 

''You must be who you 
wont and let others 
know it." •Loretto 
Jones 

whether in academics, 
sports, clubs, or the fine 
arts. 

As o school, we've 
struck out in new direc
tions. New programs 
were initiated to put 
the school's academic 
goals within striking dis
tance and in sports, the 
changing of players 
from one year to the 
next brought new 
ideas and attitudes. 

out seniors graduated, 
yet attaining their goals 
as the year progressed 
helped the athletes 
strike their own pose. 

Since the size of 
each class was so small, 
each person was able 
to develop o different 
pose. From the wild 
days of Homecoming 
to the f ormol days of 
Prom each person put o 
small piece of themself 
into their style. Striking 
their final pose, senior 
pictures allowed the 
graduates o chance to 
shore their uniqueness 
with the world. 

Being o small school 
in such o Jorge city en
abled students to de
velop o 

"We've hod the 
chance to shore the 
Jove of Christ. " •Deon 
Bragg 

striking family of 
friends. This family-like 
pose caused o close
ness not f elf in the larg
er schools of the city. 
We've each devel
oped our own individ
ual poses at Saint Al
bert, yet we've been 
different enough to 
leave o mark of distinc
tion with those yet to 
come. 

• • 



enew1ng 
elationships 

by Stephanie Klement 
''Friends ore friends 

forever if the Lord's the 
Lord of them, a friend 
will not soy never and 
the welcome will not 

d ,, 
en. 

Old relationships will 
always stay new within 
the Saint Albert commu
nity just as relationships 
among the S.A. stu
dents bring about a 
sense of togetherness. 
"All for one, and one 
for all" could be used as 
o quote to describe the 
community. People, 
students, teachers, and 
staff tend to cling to the 
Saint Albert family. 

Friends ore people 
with whom you spend 

Hey Look! There's a camera, 
it's picture time . Time to 
have some fun for juniors 
Shawn Shea, Kelly O 'Con
nor, and Jerry Schmitz. 

Everyone squeeze in! Fresh
man girls pose wh ile sitting 
and gossiping at an overnight 
slumber party. 

time. There ore many 
places to go when you 
go out with your 
friends, and if you 
choose not to go out 
you con catch o movie 
or even just talk. "No 
matter what, even if 
there is nothing going 
on, my friends and I al
ways hove a great 
time and laugh at one 
another, " added senior 
Anita Jobro. 

St. Albert hos been 
around for twenty-six 
years and the faculty, 
staff, and friends of to
do y keep the school 
going. There hove 
been teachers in the 
system since day one, 
graduates from St. Al-

bert that presently 
teach, and Liberty Ro
cho collecting tickets for 
the sports. St. Albert 
must hove a meaning 
behind its unity, other
wise these friends of 
the school would not 
still be here. 

''Friends ore some
thing that everyone 
needs and you never 
con hove enough of 
them," added sopho
more Amber A usde
more. There ore so 
many words to describe 
o friend, you con not 
narrow it down to just 
one. A friend is a neces
sity for life . 



Close friends Llori Colchin, Anita Jabro, 
Lori Hughes, Allison Hunter, Stephanie 
Klement, and Kari Hanafan show off 
their friendship as seniors. 

Amber Ausd e more 
and Je nny Christian
sen d is p lay their 
fr iendship at summer 
camp. 

Frie nd s h ip show n 
a mon g sen io rs is 
fou nd between good 
friends Letitia San
c h ez an d Christy 
Hunter. 



odern 
aterial 

by Terri Petrotis 
Fads come and went os 

well os fashions throughout 
the years. What some 
would coll fashions were 
present time fads, soon 
neon ond suede were gone 
ond new fads were concen
trated upon. 

There is o difference be
tween fod ond fashion. Fad 
is o temporary fashion. 
Fashion, on the other hand 
is more the style of dress, or 
etiquette, so from fads to 
fashion the difference is 
clear, fashion comes out on 
dress-up days or fun outings 
with friends, and fads ore 
shown at oil times, school, 
athletics, and even on o 

Standout Shawn Shea, 
portrayed the latest in 
neon casual wear, seen 
mostly on males wanting 
to emit a "macho image." 

Sarah Hobbi ns displays t he 
latest fashio n in ear wear, 
which often adds the final 
touch to an o utfit. 

dote to show your personal
ity. 

Missy Schmido and Anne 
Holder both agreed that 
' 'fads ore good because our 
society needs the interest
ing change." Fads added to 
on outfit, and showed more 
of someones personality. 
As for example, o wild pair 
of eorings could show that o 
person wos very confident 
in themselves. 

For easy occe5s to acces
sories, remember, ''The 
moll hos it oil" stated Jenny 
Mc Ginn. As there ore so 
many stores for the girls to 
get their accessories, there 
ore also o lot more "girfy" 
fashions, Such os the suede 

boots, which you wouldn't 
see boys wearing. 

Fashions come from both 
East and West coasts ond 
then moved inward to
wards the heartland. ' 'Fash
ion is something that makes 
you feel more secure about 
yourself", expressed Nikki 
Rav/in. Who sets these 
trendy fashions? ''High soci
ety people ", stated Anne 
Holder. There is no telling 
what will be popular tomor
row or in o month, but what 
con be determined is that 
Fads and Fashion make o 
person. 



Making a personality statement, Shawn 
Shea wears a hip pouch to add spark to 
his trendy outfits. 

As suede became a 
fashionable part o f 
the casual outfit , it 
had also became th e 
latest in shoewear. 

Becom ing a not-so
hot fad, snap brace
lets invaded the St. 
Albert hallways for 
less than a month. 



.. 
rogess1ve 
aychecks 

by Robi Thomas 
After leaving school 

for the day, the general 
thought was to go 
home, re/ox and watch 
some un[mportont t. v. 
show. Right? Not every
one at Saint Albert hod 
this luxury, as most ju
niors and seniors held 
port-time jobs. 

One advantage of 
working was for the 
money. ''/got ojob be
cause I like working 
with children and the 
fact that the job pays 
good", stated soph
more Tommie Durke. 
But there were some 
who needed the mon
ey to help out at home. 
These students were 

Zack Fetter shows his Hal
loween spirit while work
ing at Drug Town in the 
Halloween aisle. 

Jenny McGinn puts a smile 
on her face, to pass the 
time away while in the 
cosmetics. 

more or less forced into 
finding o job, whether 
they enjoyed it or not. 
This was also on advan
tage for the student in 
the long run, however, 
as it helped the person 
balance their own mon
ey and prepare for for 
the future. ''/ realize 
that paying for my own 
stuff makes me more 
aware of the Value of o 
dollar and that the mon
ey doesn't go as for 
when I hove to pay for 
my own things, " com
mented senior Tino 
Ryon. 

With every advan
tage there must come 
some disadvantages, 
too. One major disod-

vantage was not being 
able to get your home
work done before com
ing bock to school. Most 
students who worked 
found the time to do 
their homework in stu
dyholl or before school. 
"Most often I hove to 
ask for certain days off 
in order to do my home
work or just to spend 
time with my friends," 
said senior Meg Gron
stal. 

Though working hos 
its advantages and dis
advantages, the free
dom to work helps o 
student learn about fi
nancial responsibility for 
years to come. 



Allison Hunter and Zack Fetter shows 
that working together can be fun . 

"Isn't this exciting? " 
thinks Letitia San
chez who worked at 
Frederick's. 

A mans work is never 
done, exclaims Kevin 
Morten se n while 
working in the candy 
aisle. 



ovel 
ight 

by Jonna Hicks 
Memories lost forever, 

and the memories mode on 
Homecoming night, Octo- · 
ber 6, 1990, lingered in the 
minds of students. Many 
things contributed to the 
success of the dance, enti
tled "Blaze of Glory. " It 
was a success, according to 
senior class president Joy 
Killion, ' 'Because it was a 
good theme and the stu
dent council worked hard 
on it. "Student Council advi
sor Maryann Angeroth hod 
a different idea of why it 
was a success. ''A Jot of 
people were there, and the 
more people that go to the 
events, the more fun they 
hove." 

Queen Kari Hanafan and 
King Brian Avise find pub
licity a charming addition 
to being crowned. 

Kari Hanafan and Fr. Bud 
Grant look over a scrip
t ure passage before the 
Homecomng Mass. 

Decorations were sim
ple, with boils of hoy and 
saddles which compliment
ed the theme. "I thought 
the decorations went along 
with the theme very well, " 
commented junior Sarah 
Hobbins. 

Excitement hod built up 
days before the dance with 
the Homecoming Moss, 
which brought together the 
high school. Another spirit 
builder was the traditional 
crowning of royalty at the 
Thursday night pep rally. 
Tension mounted, and the 
end result was the crown
ing of King Brion A vise and 
Queen Kori Hanafan. ''I 
can't believe it/" was the 
thought that ran through 

Honofon's head ofter being 
crowned, as people bom
barded both Hanafan and 
A vise with hugs and hand
shakes. "I didn't expect it at 
oil," was Brion A vise's reac
tion to his crowning. 

Time and time again, 
Homecoming was looked 
upon os o time where alum
ni come bock to their olmo 
mater and on easy week of 
school was expected. 
There was more to this 
year's Homecoming. The 
school come together as 
one, showing how school 
spirit con be on incentive for 
unity. 



Meg Gronstal, Jay Killion, Kristie Gross, Jim Romano, Lori 
Hughes, Matt Noon, Stephanie Kl e ment, Chris Gard , Diane Fi
scher, Greg Miller, Kari Hanafan, and Brian Avise. 

Brian Avise joins his 
joyf ul parents after 
being crowned at the 
pep ral ly. 



by Brandy Hite and Lori Fox 
Dressing in wacky outfits, 

decorated halls, voting . for 
court . . . What does this re
mind you of? Homecoming 
Week '90 was seven days 
of fun-filled frolicking. 
When asked about portici
p o te d in homecoming 
week senior Dione Fisher 
said with o smile, "It 's my 
lost year and I wont to hove 
fun while I con. " 

Beginning with o flash
back to the seventies funky 
disco attire was worn by 
seniors. Next, students 
dressed in P.J. 's and other 
sleep wear. Students woke 
up finding themselves bock 
in the wild west as dungo-

C o wb o y Mike Kava r s 
strolls to t he cafeteria as 
he gets hi s cup of coffee 
before his morning ride . 

Female westerner Wendy 
Larson re laxes afte r a 
shoot-o ut at the S.A. cor
ra ll . 

ONDERFUL 
EEK 
rees were stripped off, 
while the block leather was 
pointed on for Harley Doy. 
Spirits were rising as the 
school dressed in green and 
gold. Jn keeping with the 
Wild West theme, cheer
leaders decorated the halls 
with signs promoting school 
sports. "Shoot 'em down, 
Falcons!" was o familiar 
saying for the football team 
while cross country reached 
their potential with "You 
come, You sow, You ran 
right post 'em." The theme 
was further emphasized 
with Foll colors streaming 
the windows and doors of 
the school. 

What to wear? ... 

Where om I going to find it? 
A few questions heard 
echoing through the halls, 
except for senior Trent 
Hemmingsen who hod no 
trouble finding his ward
robe. ''/just simply opened 
my mother's closet," chuck
led Trent. 

Faculty and students 
were brought together dur
ing the week to support 
school sports. ''/ thought 
that overall the participa
tion of the students was 
that of great importance to 
improve enthusiasm in our 
school, " stated Trisha Davis. 



Rodeo ranch hands Ramsey Jabro and 
librarian Mary Ann Angeroth discuss 
the hoe-down which took place Satur
day October sixth. 

Cowgirl Amy Evers 
struts her stuff as she 
shows off her ne w 
boots while ranch 
hand Trent Hem
mingsen looks with 
admiration . 

Ga ngster Art Men
doza stares down his 
next victim hoping 
for a shoot-out at an
ytime. 



by Sarah Hobbins 
Over the years; cheer

Jeoding hos evolved into o 
very complex sport. Mounts 
hove added to the difficulty 
and excitement of cheer
/eoding. 

Although mounts ore ex
citing and build spirit, they 
ore very difficult and toke o 
Jot of hard work and prac
tice. Junior cheerleader 
Molly Molone commented 
that, ''It tokes o couple 
practices to learn o cheer, " 
but according to junior Terri 
Petro tis, ' 'It tokes about 
three weeks to perfect o 
mount." 

According to junior Jenny 

S.A. Ch ee rleader s show 
the ir spirit by demonstrat
in g a mount at t he open
in g pe p rally. 

Wh ile smil ing big fo r t he 
came ra, the S.A. Cheer
lead i ng squad perform s 
o ne of the many mounts 
learned at ISU Cheerl ead
ing Camp over the su m
mer. 

oung 
el le rs 

McGinn, ''Mounts ore some
thing different and they 
odd more variety to a 
cheer." In post years, S.A. 
cheerleaders hove not 
been able to do mounts. 
However, the Jorge number 
of cheerleaders hove en
abled the squad to perform 
mounts that hove added 
more spirit to the cheers. Ju
nior Terri Petrotis comment
ed that, ' 'Mounts ore a 
change from regular 
cheers." 

Many of the mounts that 
were performed lost year 
were learned at Cheerleod
ing Comp, held in Ames, 
Iowa, over the summer. 

The Cheerleaders also used 
a Notional Cheerleoding 
Association book to learn 
the mounts. Comp pro
vided the Cheerleaders 
with a lot of valuable infor
mation on how to better 
perform mounts, the main 
issue being to remain stiff, 
according to Jennny 
McGinn. 

Some mounts ore easier 
than others, but with deter
mination ond practice, the 
mounts get easier to per
form. Although some cheer
leaders dislike mounts, oth
ers feel they odd spirit to 
the sport of cheerleoding. 



Using size to their avantage, S.A. Cheer
leaders perform a new mount learned at 
ISU Camp over the summer. 

After a hard da ys 
work at camp , the 
1990-91 squad still is 
able to smile. 

Perfecting the fam 
ous Freshman cheer, 
Jessica Brown asks , 
"Whats You r Favor
ite Color?" 



triking 
teppers 

by Tish Sanchez 
Another year hos 

come and gone but 
there were always 
new and exciting 
changes, as the 1990-
'91 school year brought 
about a challenge for 
the pom pon squad 
since only six "old" 
members returned. 

Being a new squad 
brought about many 
questions which 
seemed to be an
swered without much 
of a problem. Showing 
that they could over-

Ju niors Brandy Hite and 
Janna Hicks show quality 
tech nique in a kick conta
gion . 

The gi rl s hide their ex
haustion with big smiles. 
They ended the first full 
day with the Spir it Stick. 

come, the fourteen girls periences, new mem
wen t to the annual bers, and even new 

· NCA pom pon comp uniforms, the girls be
ond come home with gon the year with a 
honors: the sweep- new attitude. There 
stakes award for hov- were obstacles to over
ing consistent blue rib- come but the girls kept 
bons and were also in their minds straight and 
the top three squads worked to please the 
out of twenty-seven. crowd. 
Cho/i Inserra, Chrystal ·'Every time I would 
Nelson, and Kristie go out to perform I 
Gross were also chosen would be nervous but 
out of 500 girls as All once I got out there and 
American Nominees to heard how wild the 
perform at the Aloha crowd was I had a 
Bowl. great time," Angie 

Along with new ex- Christiansen explained. 



First year members Brandy Hite and 
Anne Holder make it perfectly clear 
that porn pon camp is the greatest. 

Sisters Jenny and An
gie Christiansen 
work well together 
during a perfor
mance. 

Ll o r i Colch in illus
trates a dance she 
put wi t h a song 
learned at porn pon 
camp. 



riginal 
utings 

by Nikki Rav/in 

As teenagers and 
young adults we all real
ized how anxious we 
would get Friday after:
noon, thinking of the 
week~nd to come, sit
ting on the edge of the 
chair anticipating that 
long awaited bell. 

There were a wide va
riety of activities to do 
which included athletic 
activities, socializing or 
simply going out with 
your friends. "My favor
ite act ivity was laughing 
and joking around with 
fri ends," stated Kelly 
O'Co nn or. As a new 
style of go ing out, more 
people made the choice 
to go out in groups and 

Brett Moffatt does his wa nna 
be im press ion "what's gain 
o n ?" o n a typ ica l Fr ida y 
night. 

Sharing a fun fill ed evening at 
the Heart land Inn, Matt Bliz
zard, Brett Moffatt and Greg 
Mi lle r. 

dating was put aside. 
"It's easier to figure out 
something to do and it is 
more fun to go out in a 
large group," com
mented Lori Fox. The 
importance of getting a 
date has seemed to have 
dwindled since it has 
been clearly noticed 
that people prefer 
group dates. Weekend 
nights students could be 
found at Burger King on 
Madison Avenue, but in 
Jerry Schmitz's case he 
likes to "Hang out in the 
Foodland parking lot 
and look for babes." 

Several different ac
tivities were available 
for those who enjoyed 
group dates, as O'Con-

nor added he enjoyed, 
"going to movies and a 
restaurant." Students 
found that going 
"dutch" was a lot easier 
to handle since the dol
lar value has gone down. 
When asked what their 
favorite memory of an 
outing was Jerry 
Schmitz insisted that 
"taping Jason Wanning 
to a tree at Jim Ro
mano's house", topped 
them all. There really 
was never a dull week
end when it came to so
cializing, almost every
one always had a good 
time. 



Terri Petratis and Matt Noon share a 
quiet moment togethe r w hile watching 
T.V. 

Showin g how Sen
iors grew closer to
wards the end a re 
Matt Bliz za rd an d 
Ll 5f i Colchin e x
pressing their friend
ship.· 

Sen ior Corey Sautter 
takes a load off while 
relaxing with a bag o f 
Dori tos during one 
o f his leisure nights 
ou t. 



Ron Rosmann ex
plains to the students 
why his family decid
ed to farm without 
using chemicals. 

Jeremy Kroll , Shawn 
Shea, Kirk Menges, 
Matt Smith, Jenny 
Tobias share a laugh 
on the hayrack. 

Preparing to attack the field, Fr. Bud 
shows some students open spots on the 
hay rack . 



ev1s1ng 
oots 

by Michelle McClellan 
Using a trip to a local 

form to emphasize their 
study of agriculture, the 
social justice classes 
added a new dimen
sion to the year os it 
was the first of its kind. 

In late September 
the classes spent the 
day visiting two organic 
forms in the area as 
well as the rural parish 
of Westfolio. This trip 
was meant to help the 
classes visualize how 
forming effects the eco
logical succession pro-

cesses. ''Seeing the way the organic plot 
form first hand and looked remarkab ly 
hearing from the peo- clean. Seeing the com
pie making the deci- porison between the 
sions will mean more fields aided the thought 
than just hearing it from . that organic forming 
me," commented Fr. really was possible. 
Dud Grant. Students found the 

As the students were trip valuable, because 
token into the fields to it mode the class easier 
see the groin, most to understand. "It really 
agreed that the groin helped me better un
didn 't appear as weed- derstand Fr. Bud's 
ed over as they thought points in class by mak
it should hove been. In ing it visual, " stated Erin 
fact, when shown port Hannon. 
of the field that was 
formed the ·'usual" 

Steve Belt find s a nice spot 
in the hay enjoyabl y com
fortable as Bob Davis o n-
1 oo k s the m o m e n t ou s 
eve nt. 

Fro m his usual spot atop 
h is tractor, Ron Rosmann 
explains to the class what 
they will be shown as they 
go out into the fields. 



by Trisha Davis 
When you read the 

paper ot night, do you 
ever stop to think how 
much time and effort 

' 

went into the class. 
Journalism 1 and 2 
could probably give 
you o real good idea. 

Although the atmo
sphere was different 
from other classes, the 
workload tended to 
even out if not out 
weigh it. Senior Editor 
Michelle McClellan felt 
that ''Journalism is ho rd, 
it's o lot of work, you 
hove to combine many 
different personalities, 
also o Jot of time out of 

Se nior Pam Lookabill 
questions herself seriously 
as she tests her journalistic 
ski lls at an Advanced Jour
nalism Camp. 

First year members Terri 
Petratis and Sarah Hobbins 
discuss the 90-91 year
book cover on the light 
board. 

class is spent on Journal- thing else that hod hop
ism. " Junior Terri Petro- pened during the year, 
tis agreed ''we hod o the classes hod to work 
lot of Saturday mom- mostly on getting along 
ings and Wednesday with each other, odvi
ofternoons, " to help sor Darb Hutfless stated 
ease the food. that ' 'Jost year there 

This year the Ad- were o few personality 
vonced Journalism sent conflicts, but this year it 
three people to o work- is more united," Robi 
shop in DesMoines, lost- Thomas agreed adding 
ing for two days, 1 that "the class was 
among the advisor Darb more unified with no 
Hutfless, were Robi fighting. We 're all 
Thomas, Pam Lookobill, friends. " 
and Michelle McClellan. Journalism os o 
Senior Pam Lookobill whole worked togeth
felt that ''she learned o er to ochie ve some
lot on the trip, it was fun thing that o school 
and educotionol. " could not do with out! 

Along with every-



Seniors Robi Thomas and Letitia San
chez show that working together as one 
can prove to be benificial for both of 
them. 

Ad vanced Journa l
ism girls pose on the 
bell of St. Fra nc is 
w hich was donated 
to St. Albert . 

Journa lism I found 
time to relax on Mr . 
Bean Bag afte r their 
first deadl ines. 



ouveau 
otes 

by Robi Thomas 
With the new year 

approaching, athletes 
and coaches were get
ting fired up for foll and 
winter sports. But hove 
you ever stopped to 
think that there was an
other group that was 
also getting fired up as 
well? Bond and choir! 

When most people 
thought of choir, the 
first thing that might 
hove come to their 
head was, ''/ con' t sing 

, " and ·'Singing is 
for wimps and other 

Mr. Kippley sings along 
enthusiastically giving the 
choir a look of approval 
and satisfaction. 

Duane Cihacek, Warren 
Bertsch, and Shari Flynn 
open their mouth wide to 
perfect the notes for choir 
class and to make Mr. Ki p
pley smi le. 

sorts of people . . . " As 
o result, the choir at 
Saint Albert was very 
small but for those who 
did join up, it was o fun 
and relaxing time. · '/ 
feel that choir at Saint 
Albert is more like on 
honor because here the 
students core more 
since it's such o low 
number of people in
volved, " stated senior 
Tim Howard. 

Along with o good 
singer, must come one 
with talent in order to 
ploy on instrument to 

occomony the singer. 
This was where the 
Saint Albert bond took 
over. Putting forth effort 
towards performances 
included visiting the pri
mary school to promote 
bond. As senior Shauna 
Tedesco stated, ''/think 
going down to the mid
dle school gets them in
terested in bond at on 
early age. Also it's fun 
to go down every year 
and show them how in
te rested we ore in 
bond." 



Chali Inserra, Maria Kay, Christa Ciha
cek, and Erin Hannan bellow a song in 
class. 

Proud chorus mem
bers smile while 
Warren Bertsch and 
Tim Howard wonder 
if they're hitting th 
riht notes as the cam
era flashes. 

The St. Albert band 
clutches their instru
ments with excite 
ment and love for 
their talent. 



Underclassmen were made up of many 
different poses. Junior Jerry Schmitz 
and senior Brian Avise show their per
fect poses of students pumped at a pep 
rally in honor of the volleyball and cross 
country teams. Freshmen Josh Gubbels 
and Brandon O'Neil pose as friends by 
"talking it up" at a pep rally. Mark 
Bertsch, Matt Smith and Dave Poole 
pose as students with intense concen
tration at the Social Justice Organic 
Farm field trip. 



by Pam Lookobill 
11DIFFERENT" con be 

used to describe the un
derclassmen. Each class 

-w as very 

"/ wonted to get involved 
with my class and student 
government. " •Amy Davis 

different from the rest. 
The freshmen were in
volved in the student 
government for the first 
time, the sophomores 
recie ved their class 
rings, and the juniors 
participated in Prom 
and varsity sports. 

The , ,new" fresh-
men were involved by 
being o port of the stu
dent government for 
the first time. Freshman 
President Amy Davis 
explained, 111 wonted 
to get involved with 

my class and student .. 1 .t d b t was very exc1 e a ou 
government. " rom because I was able to 

The sophomores dif- uy a formal." •Lori Fox 

ferentioted themselves 
by receiving their class 
rings. Closs rings stood 
as o reminder of what 
high school was like, as 
stated by sophomore 
Mike Pattee, 11when I 
look bock twenty years 
from now, I'll hove 
something to remind 
me of my high school 
years and oil the fun I 
hod.'' 

What separated the 
juniors from the rest of 
the underclassmen is 
that they sponsored 
Prom for the seniors. 11

/ 

was very excited 

Juniors were also eligi
b I e to ploy varsity 
sports as did Rich 
Swank, 11lt's o lot more 
exciting ploying varsi
ty.,, 

Whether it's student 
government, class 
rings, Prom or varsity 
sports, every class and 
student is best de
scribed as , ,DIFFER-
ENT." 

about Prom because I EE!~~~~n: ~;; ·~'-~---~-~ 
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Freshman Student Council Kelly Hughes, A my 
Davis, and Jamie Goebel sit in the ca fe during 
Homecoming to line up cars for the p ep rall y. 



Lori Hughes, Kristie Gross, Anita 
Jo bro, Amy Evers, Joy Killion 
and Mott Noon. Student Council 
heads Kori Hanafan, Stephanie 

Klement and Greg Miller. 

Jeremy Kroll, Kevin Mortensen, 
Jonna Hicks, Ramsey Jobro, 
Missy Schmido, and Andy Van

fossan 

Sophomore class representa
tives: Dove Poole, Scott Smith, 

Drion Fisher, Carolyn Gorman, 

M "chelle Konz and Stoey Mc ln

tosh. 

ifferent 
irection 

Dy Stephanie Klement 
Student Council is a govern

ment consisting of elected stu
dents from the high school to 

voice the opinions of ther class

mates to the administration. 

"We hod a chance to soy what 

was necessary which helped 
make decisions," stated fresh
man rep Dove Poole. Many is
sues were brought up at stu
dent council meetings yet oil 

the council could do was repre
sent the ideas to the administra
tive and school board. 

Issues of the year centered 
upon uniforms, or lock of, for the 

moles and changing of uniform 
for the females. Coming up with 
a strict uniform proposal, stu

dent council members present
ed the proposal to the board. 
Many comments on existing 

uniforms were mode, such as 
parental complaints that uni
form skirts were too short. As a 

result, a proposal was mode 

that a different style of skirt be 

brought to the board. 
Although not many ore 

aware of the involvement of 
the student council, they kept 
themselves busy preparing for 
dances. Each class was as
signed to sponsor a dance, 
freshman having Christmas, 

sophomores having Valentines 

and juniors sponsoring Prom. 

This not only included making 
all arrangements for each 

dance, but also decorating and 
clean up as well. As a whole, 

the council began the year with 
the Homecoming Dance and 
Pep Rally. Representatives 

from each grade were assigned 

jobs ad the council as a group 
decorated for the dance. 

Along with dances, the coun
cil hod a new organization to 

collect pop cons from recepta

cles on every Tuesday and 

Thursday. The cons were then 
token by the Pepsi vendor, in 
return the council received ap
proximately sixty dollars every 
week. At th end of the year, the 
council gave a gift to the school 
or a particular deportment with

in the school. 
For the first in many years, 

the council took on active par

ticipation role in many school 

activities. " We speak for the 
student body, therefore the stu
dents hove a soy in what is go
ing on," explained Poole. 



bging 

By Sarah Hobbins 
Some say high school years are the best 

times in life. This statement was true in 
many ways but high school was not all 
parties and having fun. As the class of 1994 
learned quickly as freshman, high school 
took hard work and concentration in both 
academics and sports. 

Being a freshman wasn 't easy. Fresh
man JiII Konz stated, " There are ex tra 
pressures being in high school instead of 
junior high but you have to be smart 
enough to handle them." Added pressures 
come from both school and sports. There 
were however, incentives, such as picking 
your own classes and electives and the 
new exper ience of arena scheduling. 

There were also differences in sports 
and extra curricular activities at the high 
school level. Sports in high school takes 
dedication, time, and practice. Other ex
tra curricular activities that freshman can 
participate in such as school plays and 

111 think the 
freshman 
class hos o lot 
of potential 
and talent 
and o good 
future ahead 
of us." Jill 
Konz 

Shawn A vise, Melissa Barton, 
Denise Berner, Mark Blair, Brid
get Boettcher, Jessica Brown, Ja
son Bruce. 

John Burg, Lor ie Christiansian, 
Crista Cihacek, Matt Clayton, Pat 
Conzemius. Amy Davis, Jeff Da
vis, Chr is Eckrich, Jason Epper
son. 

p~opl~ 

speech competttton which often took 
much time, requiring yet another portion 
of the day. 

Of course there were special advan
tages that came with being a freshman 
such as being able to attend pep rallies, 
participate in varsity level sports, and 
having classes with upperclassmen. "/feel 
more a part of the high school being in 
some classes with upperclassmen. It g i ves 
you a chance to real/y get to know a lot 
more people and make new friends, " stat 
ed freshman Kate Hobbins. 

Discovering friendships that would last 
a lifetime, the f irst high school year was 
also a year to build r elationships. Finding 
themselves pul/ed together as a class and 
forming new r elationships with new peo
ple, the freshman year was above al/, a 
time to have fun with ot/1ers. Konz said, "/ 
th ink that t ile freshman class has a lot of 
potential and talen t and a good future 
ahead of us." 



Jeff Harrington, Jennifer Heide
man, Katie Heithoff, Kate Hob
bins, Tom Hromdka. 

Ryan Shea celebrates the 
holidays by attending the 
Christmas dance, sponsored 
by the Freshman Class. 

How is being in 
high school differ
ent from being in 
junior high? 

"In high school you can 
become more of an individ
ual and learn new things 
about yourself and others. 
High school gives you a 
chance to be separate, not 
another face in the crowd." 

Eric Fischer, Erin Fuchser, Gina 
Gentile, Jamie Goebel, Valerie 
Graeve, Gwen Gruber, Josh Gub
bels. 



going Oif f f!rf!nt plaeQS 

By Trisha Davis 
Christmas fostly approached as the 

weather plunged to sub-zero. School 
wos released due to the cold and stu
dents began to worry if the Christmas 
dance would still be held. Never fear, 
the show must go on, and so it did. 
Struggling their way through harsh 
winds and drifts of snow, the dance 
began and as the night progressed, 
the weather grew colder. 

Parents drove the younger students 
to the dance and afterwords waited 
in their toasty cars for their children to 
reoppeor ofter the dance 's existence 
was final. This night was one of ex
citement for many freshman girls, like 
Kelly Hughes and Amy Davis, who 
felt that ''it was fun to dress up in a 
formal, going out to eat, and just at
tending the dance." Not only was this 

Kelly Hughes, Shown Jones, 
Mario Koy, Jill Konz, Brod 
Krohn, Michelle Kroll, Jennifer 
Mathiasen, Tony Mauer, Cor
rie McGruder, Megan McMul
len, Tracy Minor 

Andrew Murray, Brandon 
O'Neill, Cosey Sautter, Louro 
Surlock, Sarah Shover 

I really liked the 
Christmas Dance 
because it gave 
me tne chance 
to actually get 
dressed up in a 
formal. It was a 
different type of 
atmosphere than 
I am use to. 
#Amy Davis 

fun for the younger group, but it was 
also one of the dances open to oil 
grades. ''Christmas Dance was fun 
and there was nothing else to do, " 
added Jason Epperson. 

Along with being a freshman and 
accepting new responsibilities, the 
Christmas dance was quite o change 
compared to the junior high dances 
that were held. For instance, cost was 
o major concern for not only boys but 
girls too. Formal dresses were quite on 
investment and ran anywhere from 
$150-$200. 

The dance was o smashing event, 
ofter overcoming many of the obsta
cles that crossed certain pathways. 
The dance was on evening to look 
bock on with o sigh relief and o smile 
for the enjoyment that was hod by 
oil! 



A picture soys o thousand words, 
and o pose tells us the dance was 
well organized. Freshman Mott Cloy. 
ton and Valerie Groeve prepare for o 
picture together to shore the memo
ries for o lifetime. 

What obs t a
cles did you 

encounter pre
paring for the 
dance? 

"Money was a majo r fac
to r. We had to use what 
was already ava ilable and 
still pro du ce a c las sy 
da nce ." #Ba rb Yager 
Hutfless 

Ryon Sheo, ToddSimms, Chod 
Smith, Amy Spitznogle, An
gelo Spitznogle, Doniel Stock, 
John Stronck, Rochel Stuhr, 
Robert Suden, Stormie Thomp
son 

Kelly Walsh, Mork Willms, 
Chris Wredt, Carolyn Wulff 



choosing Diff t!rt!nf stylQs 
By Robi Thomas 

Why does one chose to purchase o 
class ring? What makes o class ring so 
special? Closs rings mode high school 
years always o special time. 

Closs rings symbolized individuality 
among the sophomore class. When 
one picked out o class ring, they found 
that it resembled who they were both 
outside and inside. ''/ picked out the 
one I really liked. It hod to be different 
and nobody else was getting one like 
it, " stated Chuck Jones. 

Along with individuality, class rings 
also gave sophomores more status in 
high school. ''/ feel that o class ring 
makes you more port of high school 
because it represents 5.A. and the 
school system," said Jenny Tobias. But 
class rings also let o student remem
ber their years in high school, as it 
showed,' 'that I mode it through 

Chad Arnold, Mott Auen, Amber 

Ausdemore, Alexis Becerra, Steve 
Belt, Angel Bernemonn, Mork 

Bertsch, Corl Diede, Megan Birk
hofer, Michael Bjork, Tommie 
Burke, Jenny Christensen 

Brion Cihocek, Justin Crompton, 

Robert Davis, Theresa Eich, Travis 

Estell 

"lets me re
member the 
fun times I had 
with my 
friends"# Kirk 
Menges 

school and it also lets me remember 
the fun times I hod with my friends, " 
commented Kirk Menges. 

When sophomores looked around 
for o class ring, one thing come to 

mind and that was, the cost of the ring 
and who was to pay for it. Although 
most sophomores didn't hold o job, it 
was hard for them to purchase o ring, 
therefore parents were the ones who 
bought the ring for them. But, there 
were some students who hod to pay 
their parents bock while others didn't. 
·'My parents bought my ring for me as 

o gift and it shows that they core 
about me," stated Jenny Tobias. 

For each student, o class ring meant 
different things. For some it meant in
dividuality and for others it means be
ing o port of Saint Albert. Out for them 
oil, it means o port of growing up. 



Brian Cihacek listens attentive ly to 
the Josten rep while he explains the 
caretaking of a class ring. Rings often 
ran between $90-400 and stood as a 
constant reminder of high school 
years, yet women 's rings could cost 

two to three times less than males. 

How much did 
your class ring 
cost and who had 
to pay for it? Your 
parents or your
self? 

"My pa re nts bo ught my 
ring for me and they paid 
$315. Even tho ug h my par
ents bought it fo r me , I 
have to pay them back o n 
a payment pla n . I a lso 
think that if yo u buy you r 
own ring, there is mo re 
va lue t o it."# Chuck 
Jones. 

Kyle Evans, Bryant Ficek, Brian Fi
scher, Carolyn Gorman, Zachary 
Holmes, Jennifer Hotz, Emily How
lett 

John Hromodka, Jamie Hughes, 

Ch uck Jones, Steve Jones, Saro Kin
art, Kirt Knierim, Michelle Konz, 

Marcellus Krile y, Anne Lainson 



Many Diff f!rf!nt FriQnds 

Dy P.obi Thomas 
What separated the sophomore 

class from the rest of the classes at St. 
Albert? The answer to that question 
could be answered in one word: 
closeness. 

There were many "different" rea
sons why the sophomores were so 
close. For example, they oil got along 
well together and they did many 
things as o class outside of school on 
weekends, which wosn 't uncommon 
for 5.A. but different than other high 
school classes. 

But what mode the class so close? 
According to sophomore Mott Smith, 
' 'we get along really well with each 
other because we oil act the some." 
But sophomore Amber Ausdemore 
added, "we're close because we 
Jove to mess around and hove o good 
time." 

Wendy Larson, Drian Marshall, 
Jennifer McDonald, Stacy Mein. 
tosh, Michelle McVey, Phil Mehsl
ing, Tim Mendoza, Kirk Menges, 
Decky Michels, Molly Morrison, 
Dan Nieland, Mike Pattee 

Jerome Patten, Eric Points, Dave 
Poole, Jason Richards, Drendan 

Ryan 

"I think our 
class is so close 
because we gave 
each other a 
chance in the 
beginning and 
we care about 
each other's 
feelings and we 
spend a lot of 
time together on 
the weekends 

What also mode the sophomores 
"different" from the rest was the 
amount of time the class spent with 
each other outside of school as well as 
inside. Some of the activities of the 

sophomores that occurred on week
ends according to sophomore Jenny 
Christiansen, ''skiing,sledding, bowl
ing, games, etc." were oil port of the 
closeness. Sophomore Corey Stock 
added that they also hod, ''parties 
and rollerskating and dances togeth-

" er. 

Whether the sophomore class is 
close because of their compatible per
sonalities or spending so much time 
together outside of school, the most 
important reason for their closeness 
was summed up in one sentence by 
Christiansen, ''we gave each other a 
chance and we core about each other 
and each other's feelings." 



·• 
John Hrmodka, Emiliano " Mann y " 

Sanchez, Jason Smi th, Dry ant Ficek, 
and Mike Pattee gather in the g y m 
lobby to eat the ir lunches together. 

Eating and sitting together o t lunch

time is just one of the w ays that the 

sophomores spent time with each 

other during school. 

Why do y o u 
think the sopho
more class is so 
close compared 
to other classes? 

"We all are here striving for the same 

goal (to ge t through high school and 
learn as m uch as we can in so little time 
and ha ve as much as fun as possible) 

and we can reach that goal and m ake it 

easier to reach by formin g close friend

ships tha t we 'II remem ber for the rest of 

our lives. " # Eric Points 

Em ili a no Sa nch e z, Je nny 
Schmitz, Jam es Shinkle , Jason 
Smith, Matt Smith Scott Smith, Joe 
Sondag, Pa tti Stephe ns, Core y 
Stock, Mindy Straka, Megan Tay
lor, Jenny Tobias 

Erin Walsh Brenda Walter, Ri
chelle Wilson, Scott Willms, Matt 

Young 
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On Valentine 's Day sophomore 
Molly Morrison questions a friend if 
that valentine is to go to her? 

This can't be happening to me
!losh Brocker gives a look to his 
sweetie after receiving a smooch 
from a sing-a-gram sent to him dur
ing basketball practice on Volen
tine 's Day. Josh, ore you turning 
red? 

ts' 
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Di erent 
ect1ons a 

Dy Stephanie Klement 
Sponsored by the Sophomore Stu

dent Council and Wanita Ziko, the 
Valentine 's dance was o hitos more 
students than expected attended. 
As the middle of Jonuorx, op,
pro , ched, ladies b gon to worry as 
the/r funds grew thin and "budget" 
become o common word. Money 
was no t e only worry, though os 
man ladies asked themselves 
frigh enlng questions such os 
''Where w/11/findodote" and ''How 
much moAey /. this going to cost?" 

Signs hung, in tl:Jp ho/ls promo ed 
the dance o d were eye-catching
.. "Get a dote efore its too late!" 
and ''Go out to oi e, you always 

Si E 7 

look so fine, errive at the dance be
tween eight-thirty and nine!" 

Custom coiled for o message sent 
to sweethearts on February 14 let
ting them know you core enough to 
send fhe very best. Keeping the sec
retaries busy, the main office was 
full of deliveries for students. Colorful 
flower and bol oon orrongemets 
from small t large In various colors 
swarmed t e offlei , 
~s o fundroiser the heerleoders 

; ±• ;£4 . 

On Valentine 's Day a group of 

sophomores model enthusiasm 
and excitement from valentine 's 

received during lunch from friends. 

Looking l ike a flower shop ra ther 
than an office, flower de liveries 
began on the 13th in order to beat 
the rush. Prices varied from a ten 
dollar m inimum delivery to fifty 

dollars. 

Finding Valentine 's Day a day for 

fr iendship, Loren Lintne r, Deb 
M cGuire and Tom He ithoff share in 

the specia l day. M cGuire orga
nized the Va len tine 's Day Flow er 

Sale for the cheerleaders, 



taking OiffQrQ 
by Nikki Rav/in 

Decisions,decisions, decisions are 
sometimes impossible. 199/'s juniors had 
quite a few choices of the classes they 
wanted to take such as Art, Journalism, 
Crafts, Accouting and Communication 
Arts, etc .. 

Choosing to take a break from their col
lege prep courses, juniors often chose to 
take electives. Junior Krissy Lancia/ com
mented "/ took Foods I because I wanted 
to learn how to cook different kinds of 
foods, right now it is going kinda slow but 
it will be more exciting once we start 
cooking. " 

Saint Albert tried to offer students ev
ery possible advantage of classes availa
be/ to take. Lancia/ added "/ think the 
electives that we need to add to the list 
are more language courses because a lot 
of us want to take other languages but we 
can 't since there is a lack of transporta
t ion." 

Deciding what to take was time-con
suming choice but as Mark Reinke in-

"The school 
needs more 
electives and 
they need 
more choices 
of foreign lan
guages. A lot 
of us who want 
to take other 
languages 
can't because 
of the lack of 
transportation 
to other 
schools." -
Krissy Lancial 

Matt Dorton, Nate Becerra, Gina 
Dowers, Josh Bracker, Angie Chris
tensen, Kurt Claussen, Nick Conze
mius 

Tony Daley, Tim Evers, Lori Fox, 
Jason Gaspard, Chad Graeve, 
Doug Hansman, Janna Hicks, Bran
dy Hite, Sarah Hobbins 

formed "/ took Accounting because I am 
going to major in Business in college and I 
also took Spanish 2 because I don 't want to 
take it in college." Students often turned 
to parents, friends, and administration for 
suggestions on which electives to take, "/ 
talked to Mr. Bragg and I decided what 
would be best for me" added Reinke. 

Although the students had few com
plaints about the possible electives from 
which to choose, however, junior Krissy 
Lancia/ felt "the school needs to have 
more foreign languages. Those of us who 
want to take other languages can't be
cause of the lack of transportation tooth
er schools. " Many kept their possible oc
cupation in mind when choosing an elec
tive, "/took accounting because I'm going 
to major in business and took Spanish 2 so 
I won't have to take a foreign language in 
college," stated Reineke. 

Taking electives was helpful for the fu 
ture as Turner added "they will influence 
my college major. " 



Finding electives geared towards o 
non-structured atmosphere, Terri Pe

trotis and Nikki Rav/in work to meet 

their Journalism deadlines. Many ad

vanced electives required pre-requi
sites and teacher approval before be
ing accepted into o class. 

How do you 
feel about 
the electives 
available at 
S.A.? 

"For my sen ior year it was 
really difficult to decide 
because I wanted to plan 
for col lege. I thouht we 
had a pretty good choice 
of electives for people to 
choose from for all differ
ent ca reer choices." #An
gie Christiansen 

Sarah Hobbins, Anne Holder, Jac
que Hughes, Ramsey Jobro, Mott 
Jomes, Pot Jerdon, Liz Koy 

Shawn Kenney, Je remy Kroll, 
Krissy Loncio/, Jason Lear, Molly 
Molone, Jeanine Maske r, Stoey 
McCollon, Jenn y McGinn, Art Men

doza. 



many Oiff f!rf!nt fQadQrs 

Dy Letitia Sanchez 
Outspoken, d~dicoted, responsi

ble, successful, creative, respectable, 
trust worthy, and fair. These ore just o 
few of the many qualities students 
look for when deciding on leaders. 
The junior class members seemed to 
know what it took to become lead
ers. 

"It tokes o dedicated person to be 
o leader simply because of the re
sponsibility put on o person in specific 
organizations like student council, "re
plied junior representative Missy 
Schmido. True, the ability to advise 
and make decisions for o Jorge 
amount of people was rather chal
lenging. Leaming the responsibility 
while in high school gave many stu
dents in leadership positions early ex
perience and also good credibility os 

" ... there are 
students with 
strong leader
ship qualities 
that don ' t get 
recognition 
that they de
serve, I guess 
that's why 
they're lea
ders."# Jeremy 
Kroll 

Justin Morris, Tino O'Brien, Kel
ly O'Conner, Josh Peoron, Jus
tin Pekny, Terri Petrotis, Nikki 
Rav/in 

Mork Reineke, Jeff Rethmeier, 
Fronk Roane, Robert Ruiz 
Melissa Schmido, Je rry 
Schmitz, Shown Shea, Suzi Sil
lik, Chad Standard 

for os further references for college 
and possible job opportunities. Junior 
doss treasurer Jonna Hicks stated, 
' 'Hoving the chance to give input for 
your class is on honor simply because 
you hove the support and trust of your 
peers. It's o positive experience." 

Activities weren 't the only project 
that produced strong leaders. As the 
topic of leadership was discussed 
many students mentioned they be
lieved there were strong leaders in 
everyday events. There were stu
dents who were always willing to 
help others on homework and possi
bly extra practice with outside activi
ties. Junior Jeremy Kroll stated, 
' 'There ore students with strong lead
ership qualities that don't get the rec
ognition that they deserve, I guess 
maybe that 's why they're leaders." 



David Wulff 

Anxiously awaiting his turn to speak, 
Chad Graeve found the junior class 
retreat to be a time to show leader
ship abilities. The retreat gave time 
away from regularly scheduled 

classes for the juniors to learn about 

one another. 

How do you bal
ance your time 
between strenu
ous hours of ace
demics and long 
hours of athletics? 

If I have practi c e after 
schoo l I do my work d u r
ing the day or whe n I get 
home. When I don't have 
to be somewhere until lat 
er I do what needs to be 
done after school. It gives 
me t ime to relax. # Tony 
Daley 

Peter Stronk, Michael Swank 
Richard Swank, Peter Thomp
son, Andrew Turner, Andrew 
Vanfossan, A ndrea Versoci, 
Kyle Wandersee, Jason Won
ning, Michael Wiegman, Gory 
Woody 



After taking in a hard game of rugby, 
Rich Swank, Pat Jerdon, Peter Thomp
son, and Shawn Kenney walk back to 

the main building, hoping for an easy 

afternoon of retreat activities. 

Showing their good listening skills, Jeff 
Rethmeier and Robert Ruiz listen quietly 
and attentively to the retreat sponsors. 

Mike Wiegman, Shane Neilsen, and 
Matt James take an enjoyable stroll of 
the camp grounds, a practice which 
many people followed during breaks 
and lunch, trying to keep out 'of trouble. 

By Jonna Hicks 
Every year each class at St. Albert 

looks forward to o retreat where they 
con get away from the every day 
burden of school. This year's junior
senior retreat was no different. For the 
first time, juniors and seniors come to
gether to shore the retreat exper
ience at Comp Niyoti, outside of Glen
wood. Forgiving was o main topic of 
the retreat, on important topic that 
needed to be discussed. Anne Holder 
particularly liked this port, stating, ''It 
took core of hours of people ripping 
other people apart. " 

There was o more personal reason 
some juniors enjoyed the retreat. Ac
cording to leonine Masker, ·'ft helped 
me see where the people from the 
rest of the doss were coming from. " 
Opinions were spoken, and o basic 
understanding come about because 
of this. 

No problems were evident when it 

come to combining both the junior 
and senior classes for the retreat pur- , 
pose. Each come more familiar to the 
other, which might not hove hap
pened without the retreat. Masker 
liked the set-up, saying, "If you didn't 
know people, you got to know 
them. " This was one aspect of the 
retreat that many people seemed to 
enjoy. 

Every person hod their own opinion 
towards which port was best. It was 
the forgiving of friends in front of each 
other, the rugby, the private time 
with their classmates, and the individ
ual prayers. Who is to soy which port 
was best? Overall, the retreat was a 
success, and those who attended it 
felt it was worth while, and feel that 
the tradition of yearly retreats should 
continue. Shown Kenney hos this to 
soy about the retreats in general. ''It's 
something different, and it odds vari
ety." 
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Pondering her thoughts, Jenny McGinn 

thinks of what to write on her shard. 
Many people wrote things they wonted 

to change, which was a type of release 

activity people enjoyed. 

Art Mendoza, Pot Jerdon, 

and Ramsey Jobro ex

plore the grounds of the 
comp, and also enjoy the 
view of the vast amount 
of land. With the weather 
being so beautiful, many 
p eople took advantage 
of the trails and explored 
on their own the Joke and 

the bridges. 

' eza !' 



Showing her leadership 
abilities Chrystal Nelsen 
and Father Bud Grant 
work together on a read
ing for senior retreat while 
Diane Fischer lets her true 
colors shine. Finding male 
bonding time during re
treat, Marc Schnitker, 
Zach Fetter and Jason 
Nielsen defend one an 
other in a game of football. 



striking a final 

Pose 
With twelve years of asking themselves if the 

tears and laughter be- person being reflected 
hind them, the class of was really who they 
1991 found their Jost thought it should be. 
year at St Albert the Retreats, teammates, 
most challenging. and teachers oil ployed o 

"It took them twelve 
years, but they accom
plished many goals." 

Not only were they 
forced to look at one 
another they also hod 
to look in the mirror, 

M T 

port in this catharsis. It's o 
rare change to watch, 
however, many seniors 
underwent many difficul
ties, finding out what 
friendship really stood for 
and what true friends 
would go through. 

Th F 

" .. they had to look in the 
mirror, asking themselves 
if the person ... was .. who 
they thought it sho u ld 
be." 

It took twelve years, 
but with help along the 
way, they accom
plished many goals. 
They w ent as for as 
they could up on the 
hill, now it w as their 
time to see if th e y 
could climb new moun
tains on their own. 



Juniors Rob Ruiz and Art Mendoza 
dress for success before Prom with 
their dotes. Picture toking was often o 
Jong and drown out process for stu

dents as they patiently waited for 

parents to toke four and five rolls dur

ing Prom night. Below senior Shauna 
Tedesco and her dote toke o break 

from the festivites at Creigton Ball
room. This was the first time Prom hod 

been held outside of St. Albert gym. 
nosium. 

.. . 
.. ,~ .... 
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Note Menges finds 
nothing in his punch 
as he and his dote 
discuss the decora
tions at Creighton. 

Many men paid for 
the tuxes and din

ner that night. 

Friends Meg Gronstal and Anita Jo. 
bro give each other reassuring 
hugs during the night. Many cou
ples doubled, making the evening 

less stressful for o formal occasion 
while others spent their time with 

friends as opposed to ' 'with 

dotes. " Most girls spent anywhere 

between $100-250 dollars on the 
evening (if]cluding dresses). 



De ing voted Prom King and Queen were Lori Hughes a nd Jay 
Killion. Prom Court consisted of: L/ori Co/ch in, Lori Hughes, Steph

anie Kleme nt, Nicole P.av/in, Molly Malone, M issy Schm ida, Orett 

Moffa tt, Jim P.omano, Jay Killion, Pe te Thompson, A ndy Turner and 

P.amsey Jabro. 

in al 
renzy 

By Tish Sanchez 
With only two 

months left until 
Prom, the junior 
class began their task 
of selling candy bars 
to afford the special 
night which woul d 
be held at Creighton 
University . 

Having the theme 
selected, "Stairway 
to Heaven" and col
o rs de cided choos
ing deco ratio ns was 
easy. By the day of 
t h e danc e jun ior 
Tina O'Brien and her 
father had planned 
and constructed two 
stairways wh ic h 
wound around two 
pillars in the bal l
room , donn ed in 
whit e gossa mer, 

wh ile Missy Schmida 
and her pare nts had 
p lanned and p ut to
gethe r table deco ra
ti o n s. Leav ing the 
res t to volunteers, 
ba ll oo n c olumns 
were mad e from 
d o nat e d ca r pet 
poles and foi l w ith 
ball o ons flowin g 
from the ir tops. 

Upo n ente ring the 
bal lroo m el ega nce 
fi ll e d th e room, as 
s tairways w e r e 
d ecorated with bal
loons and a balloon 
arch stood at the e n
t rance. "Hip 2 Hip" 
p la ye d the late s t 
t unes as many stu 
dents eventually 
took to the dance
floor. 



Kyle Wandersee, Anne Holder, Chad 
Standard and Ramsey Jabro find Post 
Prom a relaxing time to spend with 
friends. Post Prom was held at the 
Creighton Sports Center. 

in al 
un 

After dancing the night away, 

by Janna Hicks 
Tuxedos and formals were 
tossed aside and casual 
clothes were thrown on for 
the post-prom activities 
held at Kiewit Fitness Cen
ter at Creighton University. 

For many, this new set
ting for post-prom enabled 
people to enjoy a wide vari
ety of activities , ranging 
from blackjack to swim
ming. "The casino gambling 
was probably the best activ
ity," sta ted junior David 
Wulff. Most people we re 
vy ing for prizes that t hey 
could purchase with th e ir 

money at the end of the 
evening, with a wide variety 
of goods available. 

All sports facilities were 
open, and plenty of people 
took advantage of the fact. 
Tennis, raquetball, basket
ball and swimming were the 
most popular sports, but 
there was a disadvantage 
due to the fact that there 
was so much to do and so 
little time . Junior Kyle Wan
dersee felt that they 
"should've left the pool 
open," giving more people 
a chance to participate in 
more activities. 

Money, money, money/ Junior Lori Fox should have paid 
more attention to accounting class before she attended post. 

prom. 



Senior Kevin Ryon cannot contain his joy when hearing his 
name called in the drawing for the new T. V. Grand prizes 
also included a C.D. player, and on answering machine. 

These prizes were just a fraction of what was given away 

throughout the post-prom events. 

Dress $70-300 
Hair $15 
Flower $10 
Post Prom 
Clothes 

$ 70 
Misc.: 
necklace 

$25-40 
earrings 

$15-3 
shoes $30 
purse $25 
OTAL: 

$230-520 

I 
Limo 

$45 per hr. 
Dinner 

$40-100 
ux $ 60-95 
ickets S 15 

Pictures $20 
Gas $30 
Miscel. 

$45-115 
OTAL: 

$255-420 

r I 
Ballroom $3 
Band $1200 
Decorations 

$600 
OTAL:$2100 

Total 
Prom 
Costs: 

$2615 
-3040 

Brion Avise 
Llori Co/chin 
Steve Edlebrock 

Zoch Fetter 

Mott Blizzard 
Trisha Davis 
Amy Evers 

Dione Fischer 



Senior Nicole Gronstol sot in Mr. 
Braggs office debating her college 
choices. This was where quite o few 
seniors spent their time preparing for 

their future plans or just chatting 

about numerous things. Seniors Jill 
Wineineger and Erin Hannon visit 
with o college representitive at the 
Catholic College fair held at St. Albert. 
Many Colleges attended this fair so 
that students were able to receive 

vo/uoble information. 

in al 
rontier 

As the school year ended 

By Lori Fox 
getting papers in were stu
dents main worries, howev
er, as for the seniors they 
had a more serious note to 
accomplish, choosing the 
college that was going to be 
right for them. 

Picking the right college 
was a hard task many seniors 
faced . "I've looked at quite 
a few away from home basi
cally to move out and try to 
be independent right 
away," Tish Sanch e z re
plie d. College visits, repre
sentatives and just receiv
ing brochures in the mail 
we re esse ntial asse t s in 
he lping to d e cid e which 

college was going to help 
students with their choice 
of study. 

Who influenced these 
undecided seniors the 
most? Brenda Rethmeier 
replied, "people from the 
years ahead of us (class of 
1990) who came back on 
breaks and told us what it 
was really like . .. we listen 
more to what they say rath
er than a representative or 
counselor ." Senior Kevin 
Ryan added that his enthu
siasm was focused on his 
being able to, "meet new 
people and gain new learn
ing e xperiences." 

Trying to decide upon finonciol old and college institutions, 
Llori Co/chin and counselor Deon Bragg discuss her alterna
tives. Often seniors need o 27 or better on their ACT's to even 
be considered for some colleges and financial aid. 
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Laughter is often a saving grace during the time of picking 

college choices as art teacher Deb McGuire and Michelle 

Wolter look at the alternatives offered by Iowa Western 's 

Liberal Arts program. Seniors often traveled to upper level 

institutions their senior year to get a taste of college life. 

COST OF 
COLLEGE 

ACT $12.50 
FAF $7.50 

per school 
College 

Visits: 
in-state:$1 OC 

out-state:$25C 

Public 
1 year: $7000 
Private 
1 year: 

$12,000 
books: $2()( 
clothes: $200 
transporta
tion: 

$360 
appliances: 

refrig: $120 
micro: $ 12: 
t.v.: $15C 

Doug Fischer 
Shari Flynn 
Meg Gronstal 
Kori Hanafan 

Mott Fischer 
Chris Gord 

Nicole Gronsta l 
Erin Hannon 



Bryan Holder, Marc Schnitker, Cory 
Sautter, Kevin Ryan, Mat VanScoy, 
Anita Jabro, Kristie Gross, Zach Fetter, 

and Greg Miller pose for a post-gradu
ation picture while they plan for the 
upcoming nights events as the St Al
bert's fastest alumni. Now that gro
duaton is out of the way, fun is the 
next stop on their list. 

in al 
rolic 

"Let's go as far as we can see, then see 

By Trisha Davis 
how far we can go," the final 
day approached with many 
mixed feelings in the way. 

Seniors in their graduation 
gowns, with caps in hand, 
awaited that last moment 
when the diploma was 
placed in their palms. Al
though graduaton was a very 
happy time for students, it 
also meant saying goodbye to 
something familiar. Chali In
serra commented that she 
was "very anxious" but that 
there was also some anxiety, 

"there is a part of you that 
wants to hang on to the 
memories but a bigger part 
of you that you know needs 
to grow and you can only do 
that by letting go." 

The new challenges 
brought teardrops of fear 
and anticipation, remember
ing all the special times of 
high school. Jill Wineinger 
stated that she was "happy to 
be out of school and sad at 
the same time because I 
won't get to see a lot of my 
friends." 

Valedictorian Michelle McClellan explained to her 
classmates the real meaning of friendship and being 
able to hold on and let go ot the some time. Zoch 
Fetter and Amy Gillette walk up together os the look 
on their faces show they hove been waiting for this 
day for o long time. 

I 
I 

' ,' 
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Drenda Rethmeier, having just recieved her diploma, 
is not about to let go of it, and now realizes how 
much hard work really pays off. 

Graduation 
Expenses 

New Outfit 
$60 

Announ. 
$100 

Video 
$20 

Diploma 
Pictures 

$5 

Open 
House 
Food 

$200 

Ann. 
Pictures 

$150 

Thank 
You's 

$20 

lnvitaitions 
$20 

Open 
House 
Decoration 

$50 

Matthew Helms Christy Hunter 
Trent Hemmingsen Choli Inserra 
Dryon Holder Anita Jobro 

Lori Hughes Loretto Jones 
Allison Hunter 



Longtime friends Pam Lookabil/, 
P.obi Thomas and Tina Ryan take time 

out of class to pose for a group picture. 

Leaving friends behind is one of the 

setbacks of leaving 5.A. Seniors 

Christy Hunter and Tim Howard are 

examples of how soaked people got 
in the traditional senior watertight on 

the last day of school for the seniors. 
Many senior participated in the annu

o I watertight and many were 

drenched afterwords. 

in al 
arewell 

When the time came to leave Saint Al
bert, many seniors were very excited 
about starting a new life 

but at the same time they 
also felt fearful because 
they were leaving their 
friends and family behind 
and all their other securities 
as they moved on to col
lege. 

According to Amy Evers, 
"I am looking forward to 
leaving but it will be diffi
cult to leave the security of 
school here." Tim Howard 
agrees with Evers, "I feel 
bad about leaving but I want 
to move on." 

When asked what gave 
them the most security, the 
most popular answer was 
friends, as senior Trent 
Hemmingsen stated, "I 
know everyone and I have 
friends here." Tina Ryan 
also believes that friends 
and "knowing people" 
gave her the most security. 

As the seniors moved on 
to college and better things 
they learned to cope with
out the securities of St. Al
bert and family and friends. 

Seniors Lisa Spears, Christy Hunter and Trent Hemmingsen 
show their undying friendship as they posed for the camera 

on the lost day of school for the seniors. Many seniors were 

awaiting that last day because it's the beginning of a whole 

new life for them. 



Senior Amy Gillett mops up the spaghetti off the cafeteria 
floor as a punishment ofter she and fellow senior Trent 
Hemmingsen hod a two-man food fight that lasted about 
two minutes as it was stopped by Cooch Scichilone. 

Leaving 
S.A. 

cost of 
living on 
your own 

(Monthly 
estimates) 

Luggage: 
$175 

apartment: 
$375 

utilities: 
$100 

food: 
$120 

car 
payment: 

$150 
car 
insurance: 

$400 
every 6 mo. 
cash: 

$20-25 
misc 
(personal): 

$125 

Joy Killion 
Stephanie Klement 
Lynne Larsen 
Pam Lookabill 
Michelle McClellan 

Nate Menges 
Greg Miller 
Brett Moffatt 
Chrystal Nelsen 



" ... I highly recommend this wrench, 

More. I hove one myself and I find it 

very useful." Brion A vise wears his 
red polyester vest with pride as he 

displays his suave salesman tech
niques to More Schnitker on a typical 
day at Sears. 

in al 
1nances 

There came a time in everyone's life when 
they had to begin 

By Jenny McGinn 
fending for themselves and 
earning their own money 
and this time unfortunately 
came around their junior or 
senior year in high school as 
eventually parents stopped 
giving an allowance and 
paying for all the movies 
and fast food consumed . 

Senior Kevin Ryan is an 
example of this. "I spend all 
of my money on myself, ex
cept for school tickets." 
Many parents have a line 
drawn as to what they will 
pay for. 

Did you ever notice how 
fast your money disap
peared? Whether it went to 
car payments, paying off 
loans to your parents, or just 
personal entertainment, 
most people don't even see 
their paycheck long enough 
before it is spent. "Most of 
my check goes to gas or 
food for myself," senior 
Matt Noon stated. Many 
seniors end up buying their 
own gas as only a few stu
dents are fortunate enough 
to have it payed for by their 
parents. 

Emborossmet is something Wolgreens employee Brenda 
Rethmeier chooses to overcome while stocking certain items, 
however, Brenda wonts everyone who sees this picture to 
understand that she is working, not shopping. 



Ground beef expert Mot VonScoy proudly explains the 
many uses of hamburger that 10, 20, JOpercento consum
er con save while shopping at No Frills Supermarket. 

Mon Y seniors acquired jobs during their final years of high 
school in order to hove spending money. 

Senl.oi
Expenses 

Open House 
$250 

School 
Supplies 

$25 
Application 
Fees $0-50 

ACfs $13 

Rings $300 

Robe Rental 
$25 

Clothes: 
grad.: $75 
mass: $75 

Yearbook 
$25 

Cars: $5000-
10,000 

Gas: $780 

College 
visits: 

$125 

College: 
(4 years) 
state: 

$25,000 
private: 

$40,000 
and up! 

Jason Nie lsen 
Trudy Nielsen 
Mott Noon 

Lesley Payne 

Jim Romano 

Ke vin Ryon 
Tino Ryon 

Le titia Sanchez 
Cory Sautter 



Giving directions back to camp, Jill 

Wineinger, Duane Cihacek and Erin 

Hannan find the wilderness challeng

ing. Greg Miller, Justin Pekny and 

Josh Pearon pay diligently attentive 

during the retreat which was de
signed to " help the students relate to 

each other in a non-academic envi
ronment, " as asst. chaperon Jan 
Machmuller stated. 

Looking to teachers for open minds, 

both the junior and senior 
classes partook in a joint re
treat on October 15 and 
16th. 

Throughout their lives, 
both juniors and seniors will 
find relating to others diffi
cult. Taking this into consid
eration, the retreat was de
signed to aid the strained re-
1 at ions hips within the 
groups. "It was designed to 
give juniors and seniors a 
chance to re late to each oth
er in a structured, non-aca
demic environment," as Jan 

Machmuller affirmed . Mach
m u lier, along with Father 
Grant, attended the retreat 
as chaperones. 

Retreats in the past were 
often a time for friends and 
classes to work out their dif
ferences. However, the ju
nior-s enior retreat was 
geared more towards teach
ing the classes interpe.rsonal 
relations. "They were able to 
have the time to personally 
th ink of how they were relat
ing to each other," added 
Mach muller. 

Doth Steve Edelbrock and Nate Menges take a breather during 
retreat. Many of the activities included football games and 
walking in the woods. 

~\ 
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After scoring a touchdown in a scrimmage football game, 

Dreff Moffatt raises his hands in victory, knowing that it's not 

w hether you win or loose the game but how the game is 

p loyed, right Drett? 

Price of 
Peace 

Relatives & Friends 
Involved In the 

Persian Gulf War 
1991 

Joel HlNey 
Shad Huvey 
Brian Crnlen 
Mike Manske 
Joe Evans 
Capt. Ki lchell 
lim Hanafan 
Scolt Gross 
Andy Ba in 
John Cally 
Craig Mallack 
Moe Connolly 
Chris Elder 
LCPL Nielsen 
LCPL Elkins 
Rick Mrn llnez 
Bren ! Evano ff 
Je ff Casson 
Roger Sennett 
Chris Phipps 
Mark Tech 
John Walton 
Jim Mayberry 
Kalhleen Huber 
Malt Fenner 
Tim Spoil t 
Jason J o nes 
John Berveroge 
John Glle tle 
Eric Glosser 
Brion Pe terson 
Dc1ve Glondino to 
Rob Collins 
Dove Winc hester 
Todd McMullen 
Tim Erwin 
John Schnepel 
Bloke Mlckolskl 
Roger Hasz 
Dennis Olson 
Kevin Ausdemore 
David Ho ll 
Joe Earl 
Janet Young 
Keith Boushord 
Ric hard Lelting 
Jason Benson 
Richard Fully 
Poul Wiison 
Jeff Von Scoy 
Tim Porks 
Ma tt Gllbronson 
Sean Moreno 
Terrence Kaplan 
Mork Boker 
Brent Boxier 
Jim Davis 
Jim Hugg 
Donny Pruitt 

More Schnitke r 

Lisa Spears 
Shauna Tedesco 

P.obi Thomas 

Mot Von Scoy 

Miche lle Wolter 
Mott Way 

P.oger Wilson 

Jill Wineinger 

P.obert Wise 



Tish 
We've gone through our rough times but we are so 
proud to see our little girl graduate. It seems almost 
impossible to see you so grown and yet we are excited 
to see what you will accomplish in years to come. May 
God Bless and always be at your side. 

All Our Love, Mom and Dad 

------------------ - -- --. 

Congrats, Trish 

we ore proud 

Mom and Dad 

Mott 
("Air" Woy) 

Congratulations, you finally mode it! During your high 

school years, you encountered many obstacles. We ore 

very proud of the way you overcome them and proved 

just what and who you ore. Always aim high and you will 

achieve your goofs. We love you, our No. 1 son. 

Mom, Dad, & Mike 

L __ _ " The True Mott Woy Fons" 

- ---------

Robi 

Thanks for making the lost 18 years fun and exciting, 
never o dull moment! It hos been on experience we hove 
all enjoyed shoring. Your brothers and sisters, along with 
your grandmother, thank you for being ''you " and adding 
so much to our lives and as the Irish soy " Robi- Moy God 
always hold you in the palm of His hands." Moy the future 
be all you hope for and deserve. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



i 

Congratulations, Mat! We knew you 
would look great in a cap and gown! 

-

Love, Mom, Dad, John & 
Megan 

t Chali 
We've shared so much. May God al
ways be with you and may there al
ways be an angel on your shoulder. 3 Remember, be proud of yourself1 

---

I---------------- Darb 

'0!J!l@[J[J@[ffi 

r We loved you as the Cow
[ ardly Lion in "The Wiz" 
f- and again as Soot in "Cin
i derella" but most of all we 

love you as yourself! 
Love, Mom and Dad ___ __J 

--==1 
07 Journ. 

It's been a very fun , interesting four years knowing 
each of you. You 've grown into very nice ladies. I pray 
God watches over you and remember to keep H im in 
your lives. Keep your heads up and smiles on your 
faces. 

Babs 

Following family tradition, T rent en 
joys old cars. All of your pep and ener 
gy keep us going. T rent, I am so proud 
of you and love you very much. 

Love, 
Mom 



Looking for her magic wand, Fairy 
Godmother Trudi Nielsen displays her 
concern to Cinderella and the fairies, 
Becky Michels, Erin Walsh, Tammie 
Durke. Soot, the cat and Shauna 

Tedesco, also Cinderella, realize that 
she had just danced with a prince. 
Shauna played Cinderella on 
Wednesday and Friday of the No
vember performance. Having two 
Cinderella 's in the play made it diffi
cult, as all practices were run twice. 

Wicked Step
mo ther, Shari 
Flynn, scolds 
Stacy Mcintosh as 
Tammie Durke 

odds to the cho
rus. 

On a dreamy night, Prince Joy Kil
lion and Cinderella, ployed by 
Mcintosh, meet at the ball and 

dance the night away. Turmoil hos 
seemed to set in because midnight 
is just around the corner. 

-



Sweeping Cinderella off her feet, Prince Jay Killion and Cinderella 
Stacy Mcintosh waltz to "To Have Tea With You," while at the ball. 
The ball gown was sewn by Mcintosh's grandmother, with news

paper in the sleeves and krenalin to add fullness. Ki/lion 's suit was 
an original from Tarkio College, Missouri. The uniform was worn in 

the original by Dr. Wesley Van Tassel. 

all 
airy tale 

by Janna Hicks 
Sometimes we wish we 

could be "discovered" by that 
special prince or princess, and 
that's exactly what happened 
in the fall musical "Cinderella." 

Director Fred Wilson made 
his debut on the St. Albert 
stage, bringing a strong drama 
background with him. Wilson 
found it very easy to come into 
the St. Albert Drama Depart
ment, with the students eager 
to learn and work. 

Casting may have been a tad 
more difficult, since Wilson 
had never worked with the 
drama crew from S.A. before, 
"it was hard because I didn 't 
know people well enough and if 
they would come through. " 
"Cinderella 's " cast came 
through, though and in flying 
colors. Experienced perform
ers were on the stage, with 
Shauna Tedesco and Stac y 
Mcintosh both playing the role 
of Cinderella. Coming back for 
another stage performance 
was Jay Killion, who played the 
Prince. For many, their parts 

gave them memorable mo
ments. For others, they will re
member them backstage prep
aration with fondness. ''The 
practices; we goofed around, 
which helped keep a positive 
atmosphere around the 
stage." 

"Cinderella " was well-re
ceived by the audience. Ac
cording to Wilson, "/th ink the 
market for children's theatre 
is definately there." This was 
e vident as many people en
joyed the performance, espe
cially when it was per formed 
for the primary school chil
dren. 

We all wish, at one time or 
another, that we could live a 
fairy tale, and we seem to for
get about the fairy tales we 
grew to love as children. "It's 
sad we don't appreciate nurs
ery rhymes when we are chil
dren, and when we watch 
them, it's kind of refreshing," 
commeted Wilson. Now when 
viewing a show such as "Cin
derella ," we can appreciate 
the story more. 



Faculty and Staff display 
their keen abilities to help 
while principal, Mike Avise 
showed off "Falcon Power." 
Chester, janitor, strikes a 
pose while mopping and Fa
ther Grant observes a stu 
dent to give advice on an ar
ticle. 



the pose of 

by Stephanie Klement 
The heart that kept the 

St. Albert school system 
running smoothly was the 
Faculty, Staff, and Admin
istration members. 

The administration 

"Teachers are benefi
cial and make the day 
go by without as much 
pressure, it's good 
they are here." Kristie 
Gross 

which included 
Dr. Avise, Mr. Jawarski, 

and Mrs. Wandersee, Mr. 
Kavars and Mr. Bragg 
would usually be associat
ed with student discipline, 
but they are involved with 
much more than that. Mr. 
Jawarski took care of the 
handbook regulations 
along with the transporta
tion of the bussing system 
while Mrs. Wandersee 
took care of the junior 
high students and helped 
them throughout their 
day and Dr. Avise made 

r1 
sure that all jobs were ac
complished accordingly. 

A smile and helpful 
hand were always offered 
when entering the office. 
The office staff put aside 
their daily work to aid stu
dents whenever some
thing was needed stu
dents could rely on the of
fice personnel. 

Not given half the rec
ognition that was highly 
deserved, the janitorial 
staff were often taken for 
granted and yet they were 
very vital people. The jani
tors were responsible for 
making St. Albert present
able to the community. 

High school is a place to 
make new friends, ex
p lo re, and learn . The 
teachers at St. Albert of
fered their talents and 
abilities to accomp lish 
these goals. Teachers be-
1 ieved that promoting a 
positive attitude to the 
students would bring suc
cess that lead to 

"Be it known to all who enter 
here, Christ is the reason for 
this school. The unseen, but 
ever present Teacher in it s 
classes, the mode of its faculty 

• I 

the inspiritation of its stu-
dents." 

improvement. St. Albert 
faculty let the · student 
know that a door was 
open whenever advice 
was needed. Not only did 
the teachers assist st u 
dents in the academ ic 
field but also in life. 
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RITY 
unites 

Old and new teachers blend together. 

by Trisha Davis 
The school was empty and all 

was quiet in the halls of St. Al
bert, but for some people an 
empty hall was the most satis
fying of all. The first day of 
school was not only hard for 
new students, but new teachers 
as well. 

Jan Machmuller was one of 
the many additions to the fac
ulty this year. She felt that "St. 
Albert has a very professional 
attitude. The kids are here to 
learn and that is what we expect 
of them." 

Along with the new faculty 
St. Albert treasures the long
term members. Terry Dolnicek 
marks his sixteenth year stat
ing, "seeing the potential that 
exists in the kids here and being 
a part of the development, what 
the teachers see now is what the 

What 
m o ti -
vates you 
to teach 
at S.A.? 

" I like working at a Chris
tian school, the small classes, 
and being able to teach the 
moral standards are some
thing the children need to de
velop. The fact that I am 
working with children and all 
of the family ties in the 
school, motivate me in my job 
here. The idea of knowing the 
parents and the children as 
well, creates the enjoyable at
mosphere here at St. Albert." 
Konnie Wiegman 

kids will realize years from 
now." 

"The fact that I was taught to 
do the best that I can, I like 
things to run well and I want to 
be a part of that," added Art 
teacher Deb McGuire when she 
was asked what motivated her 
at St. Albert. 

St. Albert opened its doors to 
four new teachers, welcoming 
each and every one in a unique 
and different way. Ms. Mach
muller stated, "the friendliness 
of the school, the home atmo
sphere, and the sincere stu
dents," made her first days wel
come. 

Faculty at Saint Albert were 
all new at one time, so an appre
ciative "hello" or a pat on the 
back was always welcomed to 
not only the new but the older 
teachers as well. 

MR. WETTENGEL CHOOSES THE G.Q 
profile as he takes a breather from 
classes. Wettengel has taught at St. Al
bert for 11 years, which made for a more 

relaxed atmosphere in his classes. 



SENORA PRINTY
ZIKA stressed the 
importance of a 
Spanish educa
tion to stude nts 
and their p arents 

o n pa re n t's 

night. 

J . Machmuller, D. McGuire, K. Mehsl
i ng , V . Oatman , J. Pat ten , S. 
Schneider, J . Andersen, M. Angeroth, 
T. Dolnicek, T. Fox, Fr. Grant, M. Gill, 
T . Heithoff, B. Hutfless, G. Kearney, 
G. Kippley, L. Lintner. 



ITY 
the sweep of 

Upon walking into the office to pick up an admit 
by Pam L0okabill 
or a pass or for some other rea
son, how often were the secre
taries thanked? Or going 
through the lunchline, were the 
cooks also thanked? What 
about the people who kept the 
school clean? Yes, the cooks, 
secretaries and janitors are all a 
part of the thankless staff at St. 
Albert. 

Secretary Marsha Wise, a 
Saint Albert alumni, typed re
ports and correspondances, 
among other things and has 
worked in the office for three 
years. She took the job in the 
S.A. office because, "I believe in 
a Catholic education and after 
years of volunteering and being 
room mother, I took an opening 
in the office." The other staff 
member in the main office was 
Secretary /Recept ionist Jeanne 
Patten. Patten has worked in 
the office for two years and like 
Wise has students att ending 
S.A. and was very supportive of 

What 
keeps 
you 
going? 

"The staff and students 
are good here. I wanted to 
be a part of the system be
cause I have three children 
here- they are a very im
portant part of my life. I 
enjoy it here. I received a 
lot of support and encour
agement and thank you's 
working in the office an's 
working in the office and it 
made me feel appreciated 
... I am very supportive of 
the system and want to 
keep being a part of it." 

a Catholic education. "I wanted 
to be a part of the system be
cause of my kids and I felt very 
appreciated here." 

Not only did the secretaries 
enjoy being a part of the S.A. 
staff, but also the janitors and 
cooks. Cook and three year 
Neola Bus Driver, Jeanette 
Masker commented, "I liked 
the people I worked with and 
the association we had with the 
students." An even better in
centive for Masker was that, "I 
get holidays and summers off." 
The janitors (Harold Russell, 
Charles Matutka, Elmer Ro
denburg and Glen Spar) kept 
S.A. looking good and deserved 
much thanks. Early hours and 
energy needed for the job, how
ever, took its toll on both 
Charles and Glen, as both were 
hospitalized during the year. It 
then became Harold Russell's 
job to replace them with com
petent help. 

JEANETTE MASKER DEVOTES HER DAYS 
not only as o cook but also as o bus 
driver. 
JEANETTE WORKS THE SALAD LINE doily 
d uring lunches and drives the bus to and 
from Neola. 



JEANNE PATTEN 
15 not only secre
tary to Dr. A vise, 
she also coordi
nates the volu
teers on a month
ly basis, while 
giving detailed 
instructions to 

volunteer Betty 
Mc Vey. 

K. Schreiber, T. Schreiner, J. Shorey, C. 
Swartz, S. West, D. Wettengel, K. 
Wiegman, M. Wise 

ARRIVING AT APPROXIMATELY 6:JO DAILY, the 
cooks serve breakfast and begin cooking lunch. A 
new tradition was begun this year, as a hot 
breakfast was served twice weekly. Along with 
the four other cooks, Pat Nelson finds clean-up the 
fun port of her job. 



Takes Time 
ITY 
Off 

The St. Albert Administration has always been helpful. 

by Michelle McClellan 
They are usually recognized 

most for the time they put in 
during school hours straighten
ing out problems and oversee
ing fundraisers. What most 
people don't realize is how 
much time they gave to S.A. 
through after school activities 
like dances and sports events. 

At the start of each school 
year the administration re
turned early from the fun and 
frollicking of their summer va
catons to help ready the school 
for the students' and teachers' 
return. After school let out for 
the summer, the teachers often 
stayed, making sure the school 
is left in good condition for the 
next year. 

Each member of the adminis
tration spent time after school 
and on weekends being chaper-

why 
do you 
work 
here? 

"I personally feel 
that God wants me 
to serve the people 
here as well as Him 
and His son, and to 
be an example of 
his loving kindness 
and compassion for 
all people," Dean 
Bragg. 

ones for different sports events. 
Aside from this time they . also 
regularly attended the events -
as fans, showing their contin
ued support for every activity. 
In addition, they are consis
tan tly available during non
school hours to help solve var
ious problems. 

The St. Albert administra
tors also spent time on the fi
nancial and public aspects of 
the school. They must contin
ually work to insure a good im
age for St. Albert in the Council 
Bluffs community, as well as 
the state of Iowa. They attend
ed meetings such as those of the 
area board in order to keep St. 
Albert out of debt. Some other 
meetings attended are meant to 
keep them, and St. Albert, at 
the top of their field. 

ASST. PRINCIPAL TONY 
JAWORSKI, Principal Mike Avise, 
Junior High Coordinator Marilyn 
Wandersee, Activity Director Michael 
Kavars, and Counselor Dean Bragg 
take time away from the many respon
sibilities they have as administrators 
for St. Albert to strike a proper au
thoritative pose. 



MONSIGNIOR ROBERT CHAM
BERLAIN listens intently to a parent 
during open house. All of the adminis
tration is present at open house giving 
the parents chance to discuss any 
problems or questions. 

MR. MIKE KA VARS AND MR. 
MARSHALL Scichilone appear to en
joy the task of chaperoning a Falcon's 
basketball game. Administrators are 
usually on hand at school events to 
help control the crowd. 

REGISTRAT ION OFTEN CAN BE A CHAOT
IC experience as Steve Jones finds out from 
counsellor Dean Bragg. Administrators are often 
t he saving grace for many unprepared students 
during both registration and arena scheduling, 
even though they are a hair-raising experience 
for those administrators helping students plan 
their schedules. 



The pressure was on for all 

r: layers in sports this year. 
eanine Masker hits the vol
yball in hoP,es for a score for 
ner team while Bryan Hold
er shoots the ball, as a Red 
Oak opponet puts his hand 
in his face. Chad Arnold 
strides for the finish line in 
hopes of crossing the line 
before his opponent in a 
cross country meet. 



tea-rris show 

by Robi Thomas 
As the new year ap

proached many students 
were becoming fired up for 
sports, each doing their own 
type of training to prepare. 
Some began to lift weights, 
for volleyball and football, 
while others began 

"This season was 
much better than last 
year, we became clos
er as a team," stated 
Corey Stock. 

to run for cross country and 
some fans were pumped for 
the sport season to start. 

As winter began, students 
were looking forward to the 
start of girls and boys basket
ball. Through endless hours of 
practicing the teams looked 
promising every time they hit 
the floor to ploy boll. 

Showing many people that, 
despite being o young team, 
they could overcome, the 
wrestlers faced oil odds that 
come their way. Each match 
proved their ability to win to 
themselves and to everyone 

ct· 
else. 

When worm weather ap
proached, many athletes 
were looking forward for 
spring and summer sports to 
start. The track team looked 
forward to upcoming meets 
with city rivals challenging 
them to perform their best. 

Fore. Par. Slice. The sounds 
of golf were just around the 
corner. Practice was important 
for the golfers to perfect that 
perfect swing while they 
were out on the course. 

While some were out on 
the golf course, some were on 
the tennis court serving up on 
ace against their opponent. 
The soccer team along with Fr. 
Bud, practiced in hopes of 
scoring o goal to win their 
game. 

When it was time for school 
to come to on end, many stu
dents were looking forw ard 
for summer vocation to begin. 
But there were two teams 
practicing for their summer 
games, baseball and softball. 
Even through the hot weath
er, these tw o teams come 
through victoriously. 

"In games ... the 
thrill of victory chal
lenges me to play my 
best," said Bryan 
Holder. 

As each sport ended, the 
athletes left their mark on the 
student body of Saint A lbert 
by the great sense of respect 
which these a thle tes hod 
earned. Each sport accom
plished their o wn goals to 
prove they w ere o winning 
team despite obstacles in their 
way. As with many school ac
tivities, athletics will be forgot
ten over the summer, but will 
be o driving force when 
school resumes in Semp
tember. 



Showing superior form in each of 
their positions, both Lisa Spears 

and Missy Schmido push the Sointes 
towards victory. 

Cathedral Won 
Ronco/Ii lost 
Duchesne Won 
Glenwood Won 
Hor/on lost 
Mercy Won 
Underwood lost 
Flanagan Won 
8oystown Won 
Lewis Central Lost 
Treynor Won 
Mo Volley Won 
Nishno Volley Won 
Treynor Won 
Underwood Lost 
Essex Lost 

Anita Jobro, Kori Hanafan, Lisa 
Spears, Jeanine Masker, Lori Fox, 
Terri Petrotis, Kristie Gross, Jacque 
Hughes, Stephanie Klement, Pam 
lookobill, and Missy Schmido. 



Volleyball 
Girls set high goals and almost make it happen 

by Sarah Hobbins 
With four seniors who had played 

varsity positions for three years, the 
Saintes successful season rested on ex
perience. 

The team set high goals as Coach 
Beckman stated, "were to make it to the 
finals of sectionals. " Losing to Essex in 
the final round, the Saintes ended their 
season /st in Conference and second in 
Sectionals. 

Success as a team was evident 
throughout the year, but as Beckman 
added, each girl attained their own per
sonal achievements. "Kristie Gross was 
very conistent and Kari Hanafan and 

P ousing to toke o breath both 
Stephanie Klement and Kori Han

afan discuss bock row strategies. 

Stephanie Klement developed leader
ship." In addition to these, Beckman 
added, "Missy Schmida matured as a 
varsity played while Jeanine Masker 
and Lisa Spears became strong hitters." 
Highlights of the season for Beckman 
came as she was able to watch "seven 
girls grow and progress as players and 
individuals." Klement, however, felt the 
season highlight came, "when we played 
and came so close to beating Under
wood." Their growth as individuals led 
the girls to other personal achieve
ments: Kari Hanafan- I st team All City. 
I st team All Conference; Jeanine Mask
er- 2nd team All City, I st team All Con-

LU 

ference; Lisa Spears, 2nd team All City; 
Kristie Gross and Stephanie Klemen t
Honorable Mention All City. Hanafan 
also led the team with the highest per
centage hits while Gross followed hav
ing highest percentage serves. Follow
ing this trend of persona l growth was 
Jeanine Masker with the team's highest 
percentage blocks. 

Part of the team's success was buil t 
on being adaptable . At one point, se tte r 
Missy Schmida was "moved to left-front 
and we put Terri Petrati s in as an addi
tional blocker a nd hitte r ," Beckman 
concluded , adding, "we also used Pam 
Lookabill in serving." 

Using he r 
v e rtical 

agility to her 
advantage , 
Jeanine Mask
er attempts to 
block another 
return. 



Terri Petrotis shows her form as she 

spikes the boll while Patti Stephens 
uses her vertic/e to block against L.C. 

P otti Stephens, Nikki Rav/in, Terri Pe
tro tis, Jacque Hughes, Lori Fox, 

Anne Holder, Soro Kinart, Jenny Tobias, 

A lexis Decerro, Erin Wa lsh, Jenny 
Schmitz, Amber Ausdemore and Wendy 

Larsen. Above A lexis Decerro keeps her 
concentration on the boll while setting 
to o hitter. 



setteJtS gn_ow 
Chez was the cause of the "intensity and having fun," showing the team 
that competitive sports con be enjoyable ... 

by Terri Petratis 
Determined to come through the sea

son united as a team, many adversities 
stood in the way of the Junior Varsity 
Saintes until mid-season. When the uni
ty finally came forth, "it really showed 
how we could work together as a team, 
and how fun working together and win
ning could be," commented Sara Kinart. 
The team had something hidden but 
once that special spark came out, team
work was " ... so necessary," Kinart 
added. 

As the team progressed through the 
season with not as many wins as they 

Using her approach, Jacque Hughes 
spikes the ball as Jenny Schmitz gets 

into position. 

had hoped, it was common to see the 
Saintes in something similar to a wave. 
The hard work came in streaks, win two, 
lose two, having a hard time keeping 
heads up and making the momentum 
work for them. 

Team energy kept the young Saintes 
pushing for victory though. "Chez was a 
good coach and very energetic, " added 
hitter/ setter Patti Stephens. Kinart 
added, "practices pushed us harder to 
make us do better. " 

Coming into the season with visible 
intensity, the Saintes won their season 
opener and the second and third games. 

At that time, however, the Saintes went 
into their wave motion. "Adjusting to 
the new faces was hard, " stated junior 
Jacque Hughes, also adding, "but by 
game time, knowing everyone made it 
easier to work together. " 

Teammates must have the inner 
strength to put their differences aside 
and do their best, however, this isn 't 
always easy, "Having a new coach was 
hard to adjust to," stated Nikki Ra v/in. 
The Saintes were lucky enough to get 
along on and off o f the court. 

As Sara Kin
art bumps, 

Jenny Schmitz . 
Jacque Hughes 
and Patty Ste
phens take au
thority on the 
court. 



Showing their winning for.wtfbth Ka
tie Heithoff and Carolyn Wulff display 

different styles of spiking, helping the 
5ointes win oil but two games. 

Cathedral won 
Ronca/Ii won 
Duchesne won 
Glenwood won 
Harlan lost 
T.J. Tourney 3rd 
Mercy lost 
Underwood won 
Boystown won 
LC. won 
Duchesne Tour-
ney /st 
Treynor won 
Mo Valley won 

(Row 1) Katie Heithoff, Gina Gentile, 
Michelle Kroll, Kelly Hughes, Amy 
Davis, (Row 2) Missy Barton, Caro
lynn Wulff, Carrie McGruder, Jess 
Brown (Row 3) Angie Spitznagle, 
Amy Spitznagle, Kelly Walsh. 



Losing only two games and placing Jrd and first in tournaments, the young 
Sointes hove a promising future ahead of them 

Starting off the season with the basic 
fundamentals, the young Saintes were 
held together by a strong background. 
Playing together in earlier years would 
be their strong point and the bond 
which held them together. "We know 
how each other plays and we know what 
everyone is going to do," stated setter 
Kelly Hughes. 

Perspiration, red arms, and sore mus
cles were signs of a freshman volleyball 
player after a long hot practice. Work
ing hard prepared the team for the 
tough season ahead of them. ''The prac
tices helped us be more inspired and 
intense," Hughes added. Practices de-

Keeping their concentration levels high, 

both Kelly Hughes and Amy Davis re
m a in intent on the Saintes w inning another 

game. 

finately helped the Saintes as they end
ed the season 14-3. ''The future looks 
very promising," added spiker Amy Da
vis, "togetherness is the key factor. " 
With team strength in serving, the 
Saintes have a season to improve on 
their passing. "We need to be able to 
work together to pass well, we have to 
stay good friends to work well," added 
Hughes. Metioning key factors which 
held the Saintes together, junior varsity 
player Jenni Tobias commented, "They 
had a lot of individual talent which held 
the team together. Their individuals tal
ents mixed together helped the team 
become one .. . they helped each other 

out." 
"Harlan had a big front row and could 

hit, " commented both Davis and Katie 
Heithoff, setter for the aspiring Saintes. 
Losing to Harlan and Mercy t wice, 
Hughes states the fault on attitude, "We 
thought we could beat Mercy and de
feated ourselves, we just weren 't ready 
for Harlan." On the more positive side, 
the team high came upon de feating in
to wn rival, Lewis Central. As for the fu 
ture, both Da vis and Heitho ff agree the 
Saintes should, "keep the attitude, have 
no losses and beat Harlan." 

Drilli ng an 
o th e r spike 

to the opp osing 
t e am, Jess i ca 
Brown uses her 

stre ngth while 

Kati e He ithoff 
cups he r. 



Q uorterbock Jeremy Kroll throws 
the boll to on open player while 

jun ior lineman Fronk Roane defends 
Kroll. Running bock Chris Gord runs to
w ards the endzone in hopes of making 

another touchdow n. 

Saint Albert 8 TJ 17 
Saint Albert 14 Flanagan 6 
Saint Albert 19 Boone 11 
Saint Albert 6 Boystown 34 
Saint Albert 11 Cathedral 6 
Saint Albert 19 Rockport 17 
Saint Albert 14 Ronca/Ii 7 
Saint Albert 7 Verm illion 31 
Sa int Albert 10 Denison 37 

Total offense 1,091 
Total rushing J,305 
Total passing 787 

Highest Rusher Chris Gard 710 
Highest Receiver Jim Romano 333 

Mortense n , Wandersee , Groeve , 
Hrmodko, Claussen, Dlizzord, Romano, 
Noon, Ficek, Roane, Wise, Evers, De
cerro, Willms, Dertsch, Ryon, Menges, 
Pattee, Young , Kenney, Va nfossa n, 

Standard, Conzemius, Jones, Hansman, 
Sanchez, Smith, Evans, Evers, Ryon, 

Sautter, Schmitz, Swank, Poole, Mehsl
ing, Crompton, Djork, Richards, Smith, 
A vise, Deckman, O'Connor, Nielsen, 
Gord, Kroll, Turner. 



u-o~~ {Jille-up 
The Falcons opened up with a loss but bounce.cl back throughout the 
season accumulating a record of 4-5. Although they never made 
playoffs, the season was still a "success." 
by Pam Lookabill 

Although the success of the Varsity 
football team did not reflect in their 4-5 
record, it did show in other ways, as the 
Falcons faced teams from four different 
states and had to rely on underclassmen 
to fill the open spaces. 

The 1990 schedule was a tough one for 
the football team, according to Head 
Coach Marshall Scichilone, "we played 
four teams from four different states 
that made it to the playoffs." Playing 
teams from four different classes was 
also another sign of a tough schedule. 
However. according to running back 

Head Cooch Marshall Scichilone gives 
some helpful advise to his players dur

ing a timeout. 

Kelly O 'Connor the record didn't give 
the team justification, "considering the 
opponents we played, two out of nine 
won their state championships. So we 
did okay." 

Only two starters returned this year, 
leaving the underclassmen to fill the 
voids. Scichilone believed that they did 
very well in their roles, "we had three 
sophomores that played key roles , 
which was unusual." The senior players 
showed much leadership and those who 
didn't play as much took on different 
roles, Scichilone added. 

Seasonal highlights for many players 

came by beating Rockport 19-17 and Ron
ca/Ii 14- 7. "Beating Rockport was impor
tant because it was our Homecoming 
game," split end Rich Swank said, but 
beating Ronca/Ii was even more special 
because, "it was the first time we beat 
them in four years," added senior run
ning back Jim Romano. recipient of the 
Knute Rockne Award. 

Although their recor d did not show 
how successful the season was, the suc
cess they did have was due to the fact 
that the players were not selfish when it 
came to p laying in the games and they 
worked as a team not as individuals. 

Junior Tim 
Evers and an 

unidentified Fal
con player ore in 
motion to block 
on y opposing 
team members 
in hopes of help
ing the Falcons 
onto victory. 



Q uarterback Mott Smith uses his 

speed to get away from the de

fense, while Nick Conzemius shows off 
his speed form as he begins on offensive 

pattern. 

L.C. lost 
Blair lost 
Plattsmouth won 
Boys town won 
A.L. lost 
Ronca/Ii lost 
T.J. tied 

\\fondersee , Bertsch , Young , 
W Hrmodko, Ficek, Menges, Conze 

mius, Smith, Pattee, Poole, Wi llms, 
Mehsling, Evans, Djork, Richards, Smith, 
Jones, Sanchez, P.yon, Crompton. 



p 
Having the weight of both Varsity and J.V. on their shoulders, the 
young Falcons found themselves in the midst of a rollercoaster 
season 
by Nikki Rav/in 

The J. V. Football team showed their 
talent as they impressed the audience 

each time they were out on the Falcon 
field. Opening their season with L.C., 

Dloir, and Plattsmouth these home games 
w ere victorious. 

Despite having few upperclassmen on 
the teom,the season went well and as 

Nick Conzemius stated, "/felt we ployed 

alright, but I also feel that we could hove 
ployed better if we would hove tried 
harder. " 

The team turned in great performances 
o il season. They worked well together os 

U;ing their strength the young squad 

ha ils another victory. 

o team. Mott Smith commented, " / feel 

the 1990-91 football season was o good 

learning experience for everyone, we 

might not hove won every game but ev
eryone that ployed, played their hardest 
and never gave up. " Positive attitudes 
and supporting each other helped to 

build a successful team. 
Practice, practice, practice. Something 

most players dread, but if success is de

sired then it is something that must be 
overcome. Dove Poole added, ' 'practices 
consisted mostly of technique drills and 
working on plays, during the summer 
twice-a-day Monday through Saturday, 

then every day ofter school. " They also 

hod gained experience with the Varsity 

players. " We mostly practiced with Var. 

sit. I think we learned a lot and it will help 
us in the future," commented sophomore 
Mott Smith. To sum up the season, the 
team show ed o great dea l of compe ti
tiveness. Kyle Wandersee exp ressed, " / 
feel we did great, w e de ve lop e d toge th
er and ployed good team football." The 

young Falcons ' future looks successful 
and according to Mott Sm ith, "if the J. V. 
team plays together and keeps w ork ing 
hard, J. V. could ha ve a great future in the 

Falcon Football. " 

Kyle Eva ns , 
Mike Pa ttee, 

and Matt Young 
strugg le to de
tain the Platts

mouth offense 

for another victo

ry. 



T ony Mauer and Jeff Harrington 
display careful offensive tactics 

in hopes of improving. 

L.C. lost 7-6 
Roncal/i won 38-0 
Boys town won 8-6 
Plattsmouth won 20-14 
Glenwood won 28-26 
T.J. tied 6-6 

Many traditions come with par
t icipating in athletics at St. Al

bert. One of these is praying before 
each game. This is a priviledge some 
teams are not offered as Coaches Greg 
Gentile and Ken Schreiber give a pep 
talk to the anxious players. 



Although small in numbers, the freshman football team showed doubting 
fans that they could come out ahead by overcoming teams like Glenwood 
and having five victories under their belts. 

by Jenny McGinn 
"Our team was smaller because a Jot 

of freshmen went out for cross country 
instead, " Mark Willms explained. The 
freshman team for the 1990 proved 
themselves worthy of respect with a 5-1-
1 record. 

Each year a new group of fresh-faced 
gridders join the ranks of the varsity 
and j. v. teams. These young players 
have had little or no experience in play
ing football other than in eighth grade. 

U p and coming freshman gridder 
Brad Krohn shows off his strong 

defensive skills in a takedown. 

As these men found more responsibi
lites and activities available to them, 
fewer men tried out for freshman foot
ball. 

Tony Mauer, who was very proud of 
the season stated, "our best gain was 
against Glenwood." Improving "in team 
unity," throughout the season helped 
the young Falcons, according to sopho
more Dave Poole, who came down from 
the junior varsity level to assist the 
freshman. Due to the small turnout of 

freshmen, a few of the sophomore ju
nior-varsity players were asked to help. 
This gave the freshmen an opportunity 
to experience more challenging play, 
which helped them " improve offensive
ly," Jeff Davis stated. 

One of the benefits of having a small 
team is that it gave every member of 
the team the chance to gain experience. 
Despite such negative factors as small 
numbers and lack of experience, these 
few men had a very impressive season. 

T ony Mauer 
makes a 

strong attempt 
at holding back 
a P lattsmouth 
player on his 
way to the goal 
line. This kind 
of defense led 
the Falcons to a 
5-1-1 record. 



Andy M urray finishes strong while a 
trio of Saintes run compe titively. 

Carolyn Gorman took a first place finish 

in this meet. 

Meet Boys Girls 
A.L. 4th /st 
Blair 2nd /st 
LC. 2nd /st 
Tri-Center /st /st 
Harlan 2nd /st 
NCC 
Colombus /st /st 

Atlantic 4th /st 
Mo. Valley 2nd /st 
District 2nd 2nd 
State 8th 4th 

C ross Country Team, 1990. Top row 
Diane Fisher, Shawn Jones, Scott 

Smith, Jason Epperso n, Kevin Ryan, 
Gary Woody, Pete Thompson, Corey 
Stock. Middle row Coach Shorey, Valerie 
Graeve, Carolyn Gorman, Molly Ma
lone, Tina O'Drien, Jill Konz, Michelle 
McVey. Dottom Jennifer McDon a ld, 
Andy Murray, Mike Swank, Chad Ar
nold, Dan Stock, Andrea Versaci. 



-----

It was o season of victory for the cross country team. With the young 
competitors bock, the upcoming season looked very positive, and the future 
looked bright with many state qualifiers returning .. 

by Stephanie Klement 
"Hot, hot, hot and giving it all they've 

got" is how the cross country season 
started out for St. Albert. 

Although the temperature was in the 
high ninties, the competetors gave 
100% in their practices and meets. The 
opening for the sport started towards 
the end of the summer, a few weeks 
before school began. The cross country 
team practiced in the morning, usually 
during the cooler time of day, to train 
for their season. Training consisted of 
long distance running of four to five 
miles including hills and sprints. ''The 

St. Albert boys display thier winning atti

tude despite the drizzlying cold weather 

at State in Ames. 

practices were hard and hot, but if you 
have a positive outlook and attitude it all 
pays off," stated freshman state qualifi
er and second team runner Jill Konz. 

"Closeness" was a word often synon
omous with the cross country team, 
which helped the morale and their turn 
out of the season. Junior and state quali
fier Molly Malone added, "cross country 
is a Jot of fun with all the hard work 
attached. We are like a family because 
we are around one another constantly. " 

The girls team went undefeated in 
season meets with top runner Carolyn 
Gorman leading the pack. At the district 

meet both the boys and girls teams fin
ished second to first finisher Gilbert. 
The second place finishes gave the 
teams a chance for the state title, the 
second year in a row for both teams. 
Both teams also fin ished first at confer
ence for the second year. 

The team voted sophomore Carolyn 
Gorman and sophomore Corey Stock as 
the MVP's of the year while Andy Mur
ray was nominated for best form. Caro
lyn Gorman was also elected SW/ Runner 
of the Year by the Nonpareil. 

M ichelle 
Mc V e y 

prepares for the 

first early Satur
da y mee t as 

Core y Stock looks 

confused a t some 

stickers. 



Using her strength to support the 
State qualifiers, Valerie Groeve 

pushes herself during training. As o 
freshman Valerie chose cross country as 
her winter sport. 

5 tride for stride 
Molly Molone, 

Carolyn Gorman 
and Jill Konz push 
each other to victo
ry. The Sointes 
placed fourth in the 
State meet held in 
DesMoines. 

J oson Epperson participated in the 
young men's cross country team 

which placed eighth at State in Des 

Moines. Epperson was port of the many 

freshman and sophomores on the team. 
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living up to prior harrier accomplishments, 1991's young cross country teams 
become stars, with the Sointes placing fourth and the Falcons eighth. 

By Jonna Hicks 

Cold weather was on obstacle, but the 

cross country runners overcome that ob

stacle the weekend of November .'.). the 
State Cross Country meet. Weather condi
tions were rough, with blustering cold 

wind and sleet raining down, yet instead 
of that holding them bock, it gave them 

on extra incentive to push harder. 

End results were promising, with the 
Sointes placing 4th as a team, and the 

Falcons placing eighth. Support was great 
that weekend from the S.A. crowd, with a 
forge number of fans toughing out the 

elements to cheer on their teams. "It was 
greatly appreciated," commented junior 

D edicoted to promoting spirit, Jacque 
Hughes, Jeanine Masker and Anne 

Holder attend a cross country m eet hoping 
to push the Sointes and Falcons towards 
another victory. 

trekker Molly Molone. 
There were a few obstacles to over

come when striving for state. According 

to sophomore Carolyn Gorman, ditricts, 
and specifically the team from Gilbert 
were tough, "We were in a tough dis

trict. " Both teams showed that they could 
compete with the best when they hod 

strong showings at distrits both as a team 

and individually. 
For sophomore Corey Stock, it was 

mental attitude, "/ hod to keep telling 
myself that I could go farther and far
ther." Mental attitude was a Jorge port of 

the success that both cross country teams 

sow this year. 

Competing with a young team was 

looked upon positively, and not at oil 

negatively. It actually gave both cross 

country teams on extra edge. When look
ing towards the future, there may be 
great things lying ahead for both the 

Sointes and the Falcons. Stock hod this to 
soy about the young team, "ft was nice. 
We will be stronger next year. We 're not 
going to lose to anybody. " 
Whether that be a pre-season prediction 

or just on opinion, we should see great 

things ofter seeing great things from 
these trekkers a t state . 

Trying to poss 
o th e r run

n e rs, Andrea 
Versoci strides 

post her oppo
nents. 



Coach Lintern, Jerry Schmitz, Kirk 
Menges, Kyle Evans, Zack Holmes, 

Jerome Patten, Matt Young, Tim Evers, 
John Berg, Blanchard Johnson, Emiliano 
Sanchez, Scott Smith, Chuck Jones, 
Dave Poole, Justin Crampton; Scott 
Willms 

S.A. 30 Sidney 39 
S.A. 40 Avo-Ha 36 
S.A. 31 Treynor 38 
S.A. 12 Tri-Central 48 
S.A. 44 T reynor 19 
S.A. 42 West Harrison 21 
S.A. 33 Woodbine 40 
S.A. 24 Roncalli 51 
S.A. 3 L.C. 70 
S.A. 14 Boystown 53 
S.A. 16 Glenwood 51 

Sophomores Chuck Jones and Mott 
Young show that they 're no match for 

their Glen wood w restling opponents as 
they execute moves in hopes of a pin to 
lead the ir team onto another victory. 



The 1990-91 wrestling season turned out to be very successful in the eyes of 
many wrestlers as more duals were won than ever before as Jerry Schmitz 
and Tim Evers mode it to districts. 

By Pam Lookabill 
The 1990-91 wrestling season was con

sidered a successful season by many 
people as many team and personal goals 
were set at the beginning of the season. 

According to five-year St. Albert 
wrestling coach Loren Lintner, "one of 
our team goals was to make the state 
academic team and we made it with a 3.1 
grade point average." Another team 
goal was to "win more than two duals 
and we won three. " 

But on a more individual level were 

J unior and veteran wrestler Tim Evers 

struggles with his opponent in hopes of 

a reversal. 

personal goals. "My goals were not to be 
pinned, win conference, sectionals and 
districts," stated junior wrestler Tim 
Evers. Junior Jerry Schmitz, recipient of 
the Ken Petersen award, also "wanted 
to go to districts and have 25 wins. " On 
the other hand, sophomore Chuck Jones 
just wanted to "come out with a couple 
of medals and to improve m y overall 
wrestling as compared to last year." 

The wrestlers also had to learn to 
keep themselves composed during the 
matches in order to think straight and 

not make any mental mistakes. What 
they learned and used in wrestling, they 
also used in daily life. "I learned self
discipline and self-control which I use 
outside o f wrestling," stated Jones. 
Evers also learned that "throwing a fit 
only made matters worst and I needed 
to stay calm and patient. 

Achieving many of the season goals, 
the wrestlers found success came in 
more ways than just winning meets. 

5C1phomore 
Scott Willms 

takes the top ad
vantage over his 
opponent in 
hopes of pinning 
him and adding 

six onto the scor
eboard, leading 
his team onto vic

tory. 



Kori Hanafan and Michelle Konz find 

tough defense o key force to win

ning while Jacque Hughes makes her 
move against on A.l. defender. 

Opponent S.A. 

A.L. 58 S.A. 15 
Blair 41 S.A. 30 
Duchesne 47 S.A. 57 
Ronca/Ii 14 S.A. 16 
Be/I.Chris. 30 S.A. 69 
T.J. 37 S.A. 35 
Ronca/Ii 51 S.A. 43 
Flanagan 13 S.A. 86 
Bell. West 46 S.A. 53 
North 46 S.A . 36 
Mercy 31 S.A . 65 
Newmann 40 S.A. 19 
Plattsmouth 48 S.A. 64 
Boys town 18 S.A. 49 
Cathedral 39 S.A. 63 
Bell.East 51 S.A . 68 
So.City East 47 S.A. 50 
Hee/en 43 S.A. 46 
A.L. 44 S.A. 37 

Patti Stephens, Sarah Shover, Michelle 
Konz, Jacque Hughes, Jeanine Masker, 
Kori Hanafan, Cooch Tom Heithoff, A lex
is Decerro, Molly Molone, Amy Davis, 
Kelly Hughes, Lori Hughes, and Katie 
Heithoff. 



Surprising the mosses, the Sointes ended their season 13-7 to win their 
Conference. 

by Nikki Rav/in 
Rumor had it that the Varsity Girls 

Basketball team had a no win season 
ahead of them, but the girls came out 
swinging, endng their fight first in their 
conference and second in Districts. 

Finding the first two opponents 
tough, the Saintes lost to AL and Blair 
yet came back to win three. The Saintes 
underwent a major loss this season, with 
only one senior returning for play, Kari 
Hanafan, leaving the depth of the team 
in youth. This will, however, leave the 
Saintes sitting secure for nex t season, 

with youth and experience on their side. 
The Saintes were very dedicated , 

many of the girls would spend their Sun
da y evenings at open gym and prac
ticed on their own. "/didn 't attend open 
gym because I decided at the last min
ute to go out for basketball," stated Lori 
Hughes, however, center Jeanine Mask
er added "/ didn 't practice on m y own a 
lot but I do shoot baskets quite a bit on 
m y o wn. Also, attending basketball 
camp last summer an plan to again this 
summer." Masker also added she plans 
to attend open gym at Tri-Center and 

S.A. when she can. 
Part of the winning attitude for the 

team came between the players, "Of 
course there is competitiveness on the 
court, but not as much as there should 
be since we didn't have that many girls 
go out," added Lori Hughes. In addition, 
the team goals helped the Saintes. "Our 
goals were to work hard, have a good 
record and be a team," added Hughes. 

Whate ver it was that pushed the 
Saintes towards their victorious season, 
it worked and the youthful Saintes came 
out a stronger, smarter team. 

Jeanine Mosk
e r and Lo r i 

Hughes odd 
strength to the 
Sointes defense 
while Pa tti Ste
phens, Je anine 
Masker and Mi
chelle Konz find 
A.L. a t ough 
team to stop. A.L. 
won b y thirty 

p oints to stop the 

Sointes in the ir 

first meeting. 



Freshman Sarah Shaver and Katie Heith

off look in tensely for a rebound. Sarah 

Sha ver and Amy Davis rebound for the 

Saintes to pull them to a victory. 

Erin Fuscher looks to pass the ball to 
one of her teammates while performing 
one of the Sainte 's stratiegical/y p lanned 
p lays. Sarah Shaver, Katie Heithoff, Kel

ly Hughes, and Amy Davis struggle to 
get a loose ball in the thrilling season 

opener against A.l. in which the Saintes 
stole the victory. 
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The 1991 girls Junior Varsity Dosketboll team hod on impressive season as 
their hard work and ploying time together continues to make them a strong 
team. 

By Sarah Hobbins 
Despite the youth of the team the ju

nior varsity girls basketball team had an 
overall impressive season. Consisting of 
mostly freshman with a few sopho
mores, the JV team worked hard 
throughout the season and saw a lot of 
the results they wanted. They set high 
goals for themselves and thier team and 
by the end of the season they were very 
pleased with the results. As Freshman 
Amy Davis stated, "/ thought his year 

went very well, we started out strong, 
beating A .L. , and sta y ed strong 
throughot the season." 

Halfwa y through the season, the 
freshman formed their own team and 
worked ex ceptionally well. The fresh 
man proved their talent by impressing 
many of their fans with their season vic
tories. Having potential and talent, the 
young team played toge ther for many 
years perfoming very well on the court. 
Freshman Amy Davis commented that, 

"Our numbers were somewhat small so 
we all had a chance to get close." 

Overall, the season had many ups and 
downs. The highlight of the season for 
most of the team was the defeat against 
A.L. in the season opener. Despite tha t 
they also had many tough games against 
some very difficult teams. Freshman 
Michelle Kroll stated that "Overall we 
were very successful and all o f he play
ers contributed to tha t success." 

F r es hman 

Gina Ge n t il e 

looks for a team

mate to p ass the 
bo ll t o as sh e 
he lps b ring the 
Soin tes to victo
ry. Freshman 
Kelly Hughes re
c i e v e s o p oss 
from Amy Da v is 
as they perform 
a pla y for the 
5aintes. 



M oft Woy and Kevin Mortensen 
launch the boll over Red Oak op

ponents, edging their way to a w in, 57-
45. 

S.A. 57 Red Oak 45 
S.A. 85 Glen wood 53 
S.A. 52 T.J. 56 
S.A. 57 Lincoln Pius X 53 
S.A. 54 Cathedral 36 
S.A. 57 Roncal/i 59 
S.A. 81 Flanagan 66 
S.A. 60 Columbus Scotus 58 
S.A. 73 Blair 47 
S.A. 57 David City Aquinas 64 
S.A. 78 Shenendoah 68 
S.A. 44 Carroll Kuemper 62 
S.A. 58 Boys town 55 
S.A. 52 Atlant ic 37 
S.A. 64 A.L. 55 
S.A. 57 Tri Center 41 
S.A. 74 Mo. Valley 50 
S.A. 70 LC. 44 
S.A. 5 7 Red Oak 43 
S.A. 53 Mo. Valle y 45 
S.A. 62 Clarinda 73 

Jeremy Kroll, Brendon Ryon, Kevin Mor
tensen, Tony Daley, Greg Miller, Andy 
Vanfossan, Jamie Hughes, Mott Noon, 
Mott Woy, Kelly O 'Conner, Josh Brocker, 
Mike Pattee, Bryon Holder, Mike Doner, 
Ramsey Jobro, Mott Dorton, Dove Wulff 



cagers victorious 
The boys basketball season was on exciting one to watch, with the record 

of 16-5 the boys proved to many that they overcome the problems they 
faced as the season progressed. 

By Robi Thomas 
As the new year approached, many 

students were fired up for the boys bas
ketball season to begin as signs were 
bei~g made by the cheerleaders, pep 
r~ll1es were being organized, and prac
tices had begun for the team. 

All were anxious when the Falcons 
stepped on the court for their first home 
game, which was against the Red Oak 
Tigers. The team had met them fast year 
for the last game of the season, after the 
Falcons lost to them in districts, but this 
time the Falcons proved to be victori
ous. The team then went on to beat 

J osh Brocker looks for on open player 

during the Red Oak game ployed at St. 

A lbert. 

Glenwood, but fell to cross town rival T. 

}. 
Promising to be a winning one, the 

season record ended 16-5. "/ think the 
season went real well. We did better 
than most people thought we would and 
it makes you feel good inside after ac
complishing your goals," stated sopho
more Jamie Hughes. The teams' main 
goals for the year were to go to State, be 
District Champs, win the Conference 
Tournment and be the champs, the best 

in the town. 
Evidence showed that Falcon defense 

proved to be the winning key, opening 

the door to victory as their goal was to 
keep the opponents score to 52 points a 
game without being overpowered by 
their offense skills. "You may win few 
games with offense but most o f the time 
defense wins you more games," stated 
Coach W ettengel. 

As the season came to an end, all were 
anx ious for Districts and State qualifers 
as the Falcons made it to third round 
districts before losing to Clarinda. As 
for next year although there are hard 
shoes to be filled, "I'm not afraid or hesi
tant, it will be an exciting team to 
watch " said Wettenge/. 

M a r c 
Schnitk e r 

shoots the boll in 
hopes of making 
a poinr for his 

team and an

other victory for 

the Falcons. 



M att Smith shoots for two over his 
Red Oak opponent, while Bryant 

Ficek looks for help as a Scotus defender 

closes in. 

Chad Arnold, Joe Sondag, Head 
Coach Gary Rindone, John Hro

madka, Mike Pattee, Bryan Ficek, and 

Mike Donor. These team members were 

a lso assisted on the court by some play

ers who suited up for varsity as well. 

A lthough Matt Smith looks like he 's per

fecting the latest dance step, he was 

really making his teammembers know 

that he's open for a pass. 



Growing from the beginning and finishing up with style the joyvee basket
ball players showed they hod what it tokes to become winners. 

By Michelle McClellan 
Falcon Basketball has been known for 

years for the depth of its bench. This 
year was certainly no exception as 
many of the junior varsity players were 
called upon to assist during varsity play
ing time. 

In order to be able to affectively per
form with the varsity cagers those j. v. 
called upon to fulfill this task had to 
practice twice as long with both the jay
vee and the varsity. "ft was kind of hard 
practicing for that long, but it really 
helped me when I got to play during the 
varsity games," stated junior Andy Van-

fossan. And help it did. As injuries and 
sickness hit the varsity members the 
jayvee cagers stepped up the intensity 
and came through in style. In fact, when 
several of the players were out some of 
the jayvee starters ended up being the 
six th or seventh man off the bench. 

Not only did this playing time really 
help out the varsity in clutch situations, 
but it also insured the future of St. Al
bert basketball. "By getting some varsi
ty playing time, I feel I will be much more 
ready nex t season to be a dependable 
varsity player, " felt sophomore Brendan 
Ryan. But the best part of having these 

players was that the j. v. really gained 
some strength from experience and 
went on to have quite an impressive 
winning record. 

This new found expertise was not 
only evident on the court but in the 
crowd support as well. "/ used to just 
come in time for the varsity contest but 
the j. v. was playing so well tha t it was 
fun to come and cheer them on as well," 
recalled veteran fan, senior Tim Ho w
ard. This excitement is sure to continue 
into the future. 

Ju n i o r Andy 
Va n f ossan 

puts up a j ump 
shot over his op
ponent as Bren
dan Ryan w aits 
anxiously for the 
re bound. Num 
ber J2, Mike Do
nor shows how 
much practice 

helps as h e 
drive s into the 

paint for a layup. 



Determined to find a way to the ball 
both Chris Eckrich and Matt Clayton 

make their defense count against a 
tough team. 

"they had the will to win, always 
thought they were a better team." 

Toking o time out to gather their 
thoughts, teommembers Jeff Har

rington, Eric Fischer, Andy Murray, Matt 

Clayton, Chad Smith, Tom Hrmodka, 

Ryan Shea, Jason Epperson, Chris Eckrich 

and Cooch Chris Hughes pion their next 

strategy. 



Talent was dominant on the young Falcon team, with o positive attitude 
and quickness to odd to the team. 

Confident in every player, new fresh
men basketball coach Chris Hughes car
ried out every goal he had in mind step
ping into the position. 

With a 12-3 record, the young Falcons 
accomplished many goals this year. 
Probably the most important was to beat 
Millard South. a goal never before ac
complished from a Saint Albert team. 
"The boys always had the will to win, 
always thought they were a better team 
than the opponents, they psyched the 
competition out," stated Hughes. One 
main factor for this confidence was the 

Trying for two points, Ryan Shea con
centrates on form while teammates 

look on. 

depth of the bench. Hughes added, "/ 
could go deep on the bench if I needed 
to and it wouldn't affect the play of the 
team." Tony Mauer added, ''That was a 
great game, in the third quarter we wnt 
on a run and the score was 26-3; that 
was the best!" 

A main factor for this could be attrib
uted to team leader Tony Mauer, who as 
Hughes recalls, "can lead in scores and 
rebounds at any time. " Hughes also felt 
two additional team leaders were Jason 
Epperson and Ryan Shea, but felt that 
Mauer, "got a bad rap out on the court, 

but he makes things happen any time 
he's out there. " Unfortunately, the Fal
cons could not fulfill the team goal o f 
being undefeated, yet were satis fied 
with their wins over tough schools. 

Competition varied throughout the 
season, but the toughest competition 
for the youth ful Falcons came from 
Creighton Prep. ''They're a very domi
nating club; they have tough defense, 
great offense and they could probably 
start on any Varsity club in the Metro," 
Hughes added. "Prep has a lot of bal
anced scoring," added Mauer. 
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W heighth as 

o n a dvan tage, 

Frank Roane at
tempts a tbree 
p o inte r dur ing 
the first game of 
the season. 



Both Kyle Wandersee and Phil Ha
senkamp proved to be valuable 

team members. 

HI would 
like to 
Win 

State." 
Phil Hasenkamp 

There is no telling what you can 
do when you put your mind to it, 

as Scott Smith prepares for his next 
race. 
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With few seniors on the team for leadership, the Falcon harriers took deter
mination one step further, qualifying several relays for State. 

By Trisha Davis 
It was a long and warm day, spring 

was in the air and the tracksters began 
their first day of practice, hardwork 
and determination and with the right 
attitude the boys track team goal was 
well with in reach. 

"/ would really like to win state in ei
ther the 2 mile, mile, or the 8<.XJ, person
ally, but for the team it would be nice for 
us all to place good at state," stated Phil 
Hasenkamp, who has proved to the team 
that not only skill, but hardwork and 
practice are benefits in the end. 

This year the track team benefitted 
by new long distance runners, being able 
to dominate more now in the long dis
tance area. A promising future certainly 
is ahead of the boy's track team.Coach 
Mehsling replied, "so far the season has 
gone pretty good, there has been a lot o f 
success, and a lot of improvements 
since last year. There is a nice balance 
between sprints and distance runners. 
Not to mention the continued traditon 
of good sprint relays, new strength 
brought in with distant events." 

Boy's track has always played an im-

J im Romano, Kelly O 'Connor, and Chris Gard 
mentally prepare for the next event. 

pressive role at St. Albert, and are all 
hoping to go to State, Kevin Ryan stated 
that he "would love to go to State, as 
well as the rest of the team," Coach 
Mehsling added that he would "like to 
qualify in as many things as possible at 
State, and to win as many metals as pos
sible at the meets also. " 

The long standing tradition of excel
lence at St. Albert is evident through the 
track program and will be just as evident 
in the years to come. 

Gary Woody 

and Justin 
Morris cool down 
after a long day, 
and a rough 
race. 



Hurdling towards victory, Patti 
Stephens helps the shuttle hurdle 

relay take second in the A.L. Invitational. 
Stephens also took first in the long jump. 

Meet Points Place 
lewis Central 100 2 
Souix City Relays No Score 
Conference 11J 2 
lady lynx 8S V'2 J 
Denison Relays lJ V-2 J 
UNO Indoor Jl 6 
C.8. Relays 86 V'2 J 
Griswold 101V'2 J 
District 502/:J 4 

P ushing herself beyond the edge, 
Molly Malone finds the last leg of the 

4 X 800 relay the most difficult. Patti 
Stephens, Jacque Hughes, Terri Petroti, 
Michelle Konz, Kari Hnafan, Nicole Rav/in, 
T. Dolnicek, Wendy Larsen, Jenny Tobias, 
Molly Malone, Jill Konz, Val Graeve, 
Carolyn Gormn, Erin Fuscher, John Shorey, 
Carrie McGruder, Kelly Hughes, Carolyn 
Wu/ff, Jamie Goebel, Andrea Versaci, 
Kelly Walsh and Jen Heideman. 
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Living up to expectations, the girls track team sent several qualifiers to State, 
breaking records along the way. 

By Terri Petratis and Nicole Rav/in 
Finding themselves back at the top, 

the Saintes track team began the season 
by setting records at the Lewis Central 
Invitational and ended the season send
ing several qualifiers to State. 

Sophomore Molly Malone edged the 
team closer to victory each meet as she 
was ranked number one in Iowa for the 
Open 800, while fellow teammate Patty 
Stephens challenged her competitors in 
the Long Jump. Following close behind in 
team leadership was veteran Kari Hana
fan, whose quiet leadership help propel 

the Saintes towards becoming a unified 
team. 

One of the positive motivators for the 
Saintes was found in youth. With only 
one senior and five juniors, the Saintes 
had to rely on youth to pick up where 
the State qualifying 1990 team left off. 
This meant placing freshmen in spots 
normally held by veterans. 

Finding added pressure in the Dis
trict meet, several relays and individ
uals qualified for State, however a dev
astating blow was issued as the Sprint 
Medley team as the baton was knocked 

P reparing themselves for State, Michelle Konz 
and Nicole Rav/in run the first and second leg 

of the 4 X 800 in winning time at the A.L. 
Invitational. The team ran in record time in most of 
their meets, sending the girls to State. 

out of anchor Molly Malone 's hand. Ma
lone however, did qualify along wih 
Nikki Rav/in, Val Graeve and Michelle 
Konz in the 4 x 800 while Patti Stephens 
qualified in the long jump and the dis
tance medley wih teammates Carrie 
McGruder, Nikki Rav/in and Val Graeve. 
Rounding o ff the State qualifiers was the 
4 x 400 with Malone, Petratis, Konz and 
Hughes while adding to the individuals, 
Jill Konz raced in the 3axJ meter run. 
The 4 x 100 also qualified with Petra tis, 
Konz, Rav/in and Hughes. 

Using her 

lower bod y 
muscles to 

prope l her 

towards another 
win, Terri 

Petrotis outruns 
on A tlantic 

opponent in the 
100 meter dash. 



Both Becky Michels and l/ori Co/chin 
use the skills they've learned over 

the years and perfected in practice to 
finish with par. 

Stoey Mcintosh shows off the correct 
form and fol/ow-through she used to 

excel in her second year on the St. Albert 
golf team. 

llori Co/chin, Kate Hobbins, Tracy Minor, 
Becky Michels, Gino Gentile, Melissa 
Borton, Rachael Stuhr, Cooch Mike Ka. 
vars, Corrie Biede, Stoey Mcintosh, and 
Jenny Hotz. Although the experience 

ranges from senior to freshmen the girls 

golf team come together to perform 

well. 



Starting anew, and moving on from eagles and bogies to par and birdies al
ways hoping for that illusive hole-in-one this years girls golf team went 
found each meet challenging. 

By Michelle McClellan 
Golf at Saint Albert, or anywhere for 

that matter, is often thought of as a 
sport for the lazy participants don't run 
up and down a court or field, don 't phys
ically attack competitors, and don 't 
have to injure themselves to gain re
spect from fellow players. 

It is, however, a game of precision and 
accuracy, needing the utmost poise and 
concentration in every phase of the 
contest. Jn most other sports, not only 
do the players have other team mem
bers that they can pass off to, but the 

task they have to perform is a bit more 
broad than getting a tiny ball into a very 
small hole about 150 to 100 yards away. 

This year the team was filled with 
younger students and only one senior, 
Llori Co/chin, was on hand to help lead 
the team. This was Co/chin 's fourth year 
playing golf and her experience showed. 
One of the most difficult challenges for 
her was being the Jone leader. "It was 
kind of hard not to have anyone out of 
my class with me on the team, but it also 
made it a Jot easier for me to get to 
know the younger members of the 

J enny Hotz combines a powerful swing and com
plete concentration to drive her boll nearer the 

w hole. 

team," stated Llori Co/chin. 
One positive aspect of having a team 

with as much youth as this years team 
was that the future looks extremely 
bright. Although the new underclassmen 
spend part of the season just trying to 
get into the "swing" of things, by the 
end of spring observer's could tell girls 
golf is going to be around for a long time. 
Not only will the current players still be 
around for several more years, but it 
makes it less intimidating for new peo
ple to join. 

Sophom o r e 
Corrie Diede 

prepares to tee 
off in the hopes 
of a birdie on the 
first hole of the 
course. 



M ore Schnitker putts the boll in with 
great concentration and expertise 

as Mott Noon gets ready to hit the boll to 
the green. 

A ndy Vanfossan carries his golf clubs 
and bog to the course while at a 

different hole, Andy and teammate 

Mott Noon relax before teeing off. 



putters relax 

Foiling short of a State berth by fourty strokes, the Falcons found success in 
other areas during the season. 

By Lori Fox 
Clubs in a case hanging off their backs 

was a familiar feeling for many of the St. 
Alberts golfers. 

The St. Albert boys golfers had a suc
cessful season this year according to Ju
nior Andy Vanfossan, "We finished 
fourth again at the T.J.-A.L. Invite but 
we got third at the Audubon Invitational 
which we finished last at the year be
fore. We finished second at Conference 
missing first by two strokes. We were 
disappointed though getting third at 
City and not going to Districts, bee-

Taking a practice swing before his tum 
I Shone Nielsen perfects his swing. 

vause we had our sights set on State but 
we fell short by forty strokes." 

The season was full of excitement, 
laughs, and some good golf. As Junior 
Shane Nielsen remembers, ''The funnies t 
thing that happened was when I was 
playing this kid named Newell who wore 
an umbrella hat, supposedly ate robins, 
chased squirrels, and thought he was a 
golfing God!" There are no golfing Gods 
on our team according to Andy Vanfos
san, "Well we really didn 't have an out
standing golfer we were all the same. 
Everyone except me won a place in a 

meet so I guess we were the same. Our 
attitude was like it would be if you put 
Sly, Noon, Schnitker, Sautter, and Iii Lar 
all together, along with one beloved 
coach Tom Heithoff," commented Ju
nior Andy Van fossan. 

This season was better than the years 
past and the record shows it. ''The out
come is the most successful season 
we've had in a few years, we overall 
played really well as a team. I believe we 
shocked a few people by our record," 
Junior Shane Nielsen added. 

The h a rd 
worki ng 

g olfe rs toke 0 

res twhile the y 
ta lk ove r how 
they did. Sitting 
in the shade after 
a long hot dua l is 
one of the m ost 
common things 

done by the boys 
golfers. 



Using agility to his advantage, 
Shawn Shea eludes another full

back to help the Falcons score, while 
Greg Miller heads the ball as a defen
sive move. 

Elkhorn L 
Central L 
Bel. W. w 
L.C. w 
Platteview w 
Cathedral w 
Plattsmouth w 
Elkhorn L 
A.L. L 
Mt. Michael L 
Blair w 
Ralston L 
Roncalli L 
L.C. w 
Creighton L 
T.J. L 
A.L. L 

Matt Smith, Chuck Jones, Doug 
Hansman, Jason Lear, Shawn Shea, Ja
son Wanning, Steve Belt, Ryan Shea, 
Jason Richa rds, Just in Crampton, 
Greg Miller, Brian Avise, Brett Mof
fatt, Matt Young, Jeremy Kroll, Steve 
Edelbrock, Jay Ki llion, Scott Willms, 
Jamie Hughes, Chad Graeve, Tony 
Mauer and Fth r. Bud Grant. 

I 



----

Using motivational tactics to enthuse the team, Father Bud Grant and the 
Falcons not only hove o winning season, but also claim city chomps. 

Soccer has been around for years at 

Saint Albert but this year was different, 
not only was the sport on its third season 
of being o school sanctioned activity but 
the team had o very good season com
pared to previous seasons. 

"There is talent and o lot of fun on the 

field, Jamie Hughes keeps everyone on 
their toes, " stated Shawn Shea. Com
pared to last year the team went on o 
winning streak finishing the year 7-6. 
Setting o goo/ to become City Champs 
and have o winning record, Jason Wan-

ning added "if takes years of practice, 

you have to have o lot of speed and be , 
willing to do your best in each and every 
game. " Jeremy Kroll agreed, adding, 
"I've been playing sice I was five and I 
om addicted to the sport." Do their best 
they did as the team improved their one 
win record from the 1990 season to sev

en wins this season. 
To enthuse the players, coach Father 

Dud Grant developed player of the 
week awards. "Dud applies your posi

tions with your ability," stated Jeremy 

Kroll, adding that "in soccer you rely 
very much on other teammates to back 

you up or help you when scoring, each 
and every position is essential and p la ys 
o very important role. " Using this strate
gy throughout the season, the Falcons 
beat A.l. in the last home game to claim 
victory and city champions. " O ur goa l 

was to be city champs and a lso to have 
o winning record, it took o lot of work but 

all of us were willing to put in the extra 
w ork so we could accomplish our goals," 

sta ted Wanning. 

F ul/ba ck Ste v e 

Ed e lbrock 
throws the ba ll in 

after T.J. kicke d it 

out of bounds while 

later in the game, 
Jamie Hugh e s 
he ads the ball try

ing to keep it away 
from th e Yellow
jackets. The Falcons 

lost the game 4-1. 



Driving dow nfield, Sis Klement and 
Lori Hughes attempt to score against 

Ronco/Ii. The game, however, was can
celled due to numerous injuries on both 
teams. 

S.A. 1 Elkhorn J 
S.A. 0 Bellevue West 2 
S.A. 5 Platte vie w J 
S.A. 1 Mercy 4 
S.A. 0 Duchesne 12 
S.A. 2 Ronco/Ii 5 
S.A. 4 LC. J 
S.A. 7 Plattsmouth 5 
S.A. 4 T.J. J 
S.A. 0 A. L. 1 

Stephanie Klement, Molly Morrison, Kris
tie Gross, Kelly Hughes, Soro Kinart, M i
chelle Kroll, Katie Heithoff, Am y Da vis, 
Lori Huges, Amber Ausdemore, Sarah 
Shover, A lexis Becerra, Anita Jobro, Cor
rie McGruder, M ice /le McVey, Jenny 
Schmitz, Erin Fuscher and Tino O 'Brien. 



-

-

exCites Soi~es 
Looking to another season for success, the Saintes soccer team found 
strength and leadership in seniors. 
By Lori Fox 

Victory is a well known word many 
girls from the St. Albert soccer team are 
used to. 

The girls soccer season was full of 
hard games. The climax of the season 
was according to senior Anita Jabro, 
"winning the Challenge Cup game 
against Lewis Central (4-29). It was the 
game we really wanted, and we worked 
hard and got it. " 

Working hard is exactly what the 
Saintes soccer team did. "Soccer is a 
very competitive sport and you have to 

be very aggressive, " Tina O'Brien add
ed. One individual who stood out in the 
eyes of Junior Sara Kinart was "Lori 
Hughes, she always had a positive atti
tude. She pushed everyone and gave ev
eryone a chance. " But all of the girls on 
the Saints soccer team played hard all 
year and that's exactly what they did 
this season. "We showed a lot of im
provement from last year, it showed us 
how great a season we could possibly 
have in the 90-91 season," Sara Kinart 
added. 

Most of the players enjoy it so much 

because "the people make it fun and our 
coaches are laid back, so we can enjoy 
ourselves and concentrate on how we 
play the game and not just winning," 
according to senior Anita Jabro. 

"Being only one game away from city 
champs and only one game away from a 
perfect record made us feel pretty 
proud," Stated junior Sara Kinart. The 
Saintes were winners in other categor
ies such as improving their skills, having 
fun, and leaving the Saintes with high 
hopes of an even be tter season next 
year. 

Throwing in to 
he r t e am

mate, Stephanie 
Klement tries to 
reach Lori 
Hughes in th e 
match aga ins t 
Ronco/Ii, while 
Jenny Schmitz, 
Tino O'Drien and 
Soro Kinart toke 
a breather dur
ing th e game 
due to injuries. 



Chad Arnold follows through after re

turning a serve during a singles 

match. Great concentration was needed 

to get to the ball. 

S.A. 9 T.J. 0 
S.A. 0 At lant ic 9 
S.A. 0 A. L. 9 
At lant ic Tou rname nt 
S.A. 0 L.C. 9 
City To urname nt 
S.A. 4 De n iso n 5 
S.A. 1 Red Oak 8 
S.A. 9 T. J. 0 
S.A. 9 Gle nwoo d 0 
S.A. 2 A.L. 7 
S.A. 9 Shenend oah 0 

M ike Wiegman shows his form 
w hen going up for a serve. Players 

constantly practice their serve, trying to 
make it hard and very unreturnable for 
the i r opponents. Team members in 
clude: (Left to right) Coach Rew, Mark 
Olair, Mike Wiegman, Justin Pekny, Pete 
Thompson, Shawn Kenney. and Chad 

Arnold. 



p ellS pllogJLess 
Tennis teams come and go, but this one was different. Great friends and 

memories were mode, which would lost long ofter the season was over and 
the racquets put away. 

By Janna Hicks 
Changes came about within the tennis 

team with a new coach and a new per
spective. 

Coach Vince Rew took over with ven
gence, hoping to make tennis respected 
as a Varsity sport at St. Albert. Sopho
more Chad Arnold thought it was a posi
tive change, "/think it was helpful. I felt 
the tennis program needed a change of 
pace." Shawn Kenney added, "Vinnie 
taught us a lot of new things, and he 
kept it fun , even though we wanted to 
win badly." 

Improvement was evident throughout 

the season, with overall game and form 
changing for the good. All of this im
provement was evident, especially to 
Coach Rew, "I've been seeing improve
ment from the beginning." 

Many players set goals to improve 
themselves. "/set a goal of trying to win 
as many matches as I possibly could. I 
really didn't win as many as I wanted 
to," stated Shawn Kenney. Mike Wieg
man agreed, adding, "We progressed 
throughout the season .. . the highlight 
of the season was when Pete and 1 de
feated Halsted and Fox at the Atlantic 
Tournament." One goal for Justin Pekny 

was to win the City Tournament which 
he eventually won in the number three 
seed. 

Many memories will last from this 
tennis season, some good and some bad. 
Good memories out weigh the bad, with 
frequen t laugh attacks and coughed up 
food. Pete Thompson summed it up best 
by saying, "With Mr. Rew, or 'Vinnie ' as 
we so affectionately call him, not only 
did we have a new and different coach, 
we had a new personality as a team. We 
are just one big happy fa m ily with 
Vince, or maybe I should say 'dad' at the 
helm." 

Ju stin Pe k ny 

con centra te d 
on his serve , a 
se r ve w hich 
helpe d him win 

many of his dua l 
matches. Pekn y 
had th e m ost 
wins in du a l 
matches out o f 

the whole team. 

Pete Thompson, 
Cooch Rew, and 
Mike Wiegman 
discuss their per. 
formonces ot the 
Lewis Ce ntro/ 
match. 



D oth Sarah Hobbins and Lori Fox 

make every effort to beat their op
ponents in the City Meet. 

"the City meet was the highlight, 
. . . it made us try harder. " 

Anne Lainson, Emily Howlett, Sarah Hob
bins, Missy Schmida, Vince P.ew, Janna 

Hicks, Erin Walsh, Angie Spitznogle, Lori 
Fox, Amy Spitznogle, Anne Holder. 



Players Achieve 
With o new coach to guide them, the ladies tennis team sent o doubles 
team to Districts and hod o top seeded individual player. 

Dy Jenny McGinn 

Having big shoes to fill as for as the top 
Varsity seats, the 1991 Saintes tennis 

team had a lot of hard work ahead of 
them, but with a new coach and philos
ophy, it wasn 't hard at all. 

Vince Rew, a 1986 graduate of St. Al
bert, took over the position of head coach 

and received rave reviews from his play

ers. Juniors Janna Hicks and Sarah Hob

bins agreed that having a younger coach 

did have its benefits. "He jokes around 
more and he 's a lot of fun, " Hobbins stat
ed. "He can come down to our level easi-

er than an older coach would, " Hicks add

ed. 

Rew added a new concept to the prac
tices that many people hadn't associated 

with tennis: conditioning. Although this 
resulted in a few moans and groans, it did 
prove to be effective. Tennis is noto total
ly physical sport: about fifty percent of it 
consists of confidence, however being 

physically prepared con help in boosting 

confidence. 
Melissa Schmida, top-seeded varsity 

player, said the highlight of the season is 
always " the city meet, because w e 

ployed against people we know so it 

mode us try harder. " This match w as very 

crucial to all of the players as they played 

against other schools in Council 8/uffs, and 

it was a tournament not j ust a m atch, 
w hich means Jong hours in the sun and 
tough competit ion. 

Hopefully, the So intes w ill continue to 

improve in the y ears ahead: so for they 
hove a good start. With such a young 

team (there were no seniors out) they 

hove plenty of time to concentrate on 
e very aspect. 

Suc c ess f u l 
players Missy 

5chmido a nd 
Anne Holder try 
to k eep th e ir 
ra nkings d uring 
the City Meet. 



Showing his versatility to both hitting 
and movement, Chad Standard come 

onto the team as a hidden weapon. 

Using his heighth as on advantage, 
Bryon Holder reaches out to snag 

the boll and make the out. Jeremy Kroll, 
Kelly O'Connor, Mott Noon, Mott Wo y, 
Ken Schreiber, Bryon Holder, Andy Van
fossan, Tony Daley, Peter Stronck, Kevin 
Mortensen, Rich Swank, Mott Jomes, 
Chad Standard, Zoch Fetter, Tom 
Hrmodko, Brod Krohn, Chuck Jones, Chris 
Eckrich, Jeff Harrington, Todd Simms, 
Shown Jones, Ryon Shea, Brendon 
Ryon, Tony Mauer, Chad Smith and Kyle 

Evans. 



With only three returning seniors, the Varsity Falcon Baseball team finds 
themselves thrust into a long, hot season and serious goals on their minds. 

Having to face such opponents as 
Clarinda, Glenwood and Lewis Central, 
the Varsity Falcons began their Jong 
summer against Des Moines East, losing 
11-2 yet bounced right back to beat Gran
ville-Spaulding 9-0. 

With the season extending long into 
July, the Falcons had a roster which in
cluded 36 games, the toughest of them 
coming from such strong teams as Clar
inda and Glenwood. ''They have a strong 
baseball program and their pitchers are 
very good, but we have great bats and a 
strong defense," stated catcher Jeremy 

Kroll. Coach Ken Schreiber agreed add
ing that within the Class 2A the tough
est competition would come from both 
schools but the team also "needs to de
feat City competitor Lewis Central. " 

Only three seniors returned for play, 
Matt Noon, Matt Way and Bryan Holder 
and teammate Jeremy Kroll felt that 
made them "good leaders. They keep 
the team together and make sure we 
have good behavior and most impor
tantly they have a serious attitude about 
the season." A serious attitude will be 
needed to drive the Falcons towards 

Speed often is a state of mind, as Rich Swank 
realizes ofter being thrown out at first bast in the 

season opener against Des Moines East. 

their team goal of "not getting beat by 
city rivals, have a winning record (with 
losses in the single digits) and, of 
course," Kroll adds, "make a trip to Dis
tricts and State." Having a strong pitch
ing team (Noon and Way) helped the 
Falcons push themselves to meet those 
goals, yet as Schreiber added, "our 
weakness is our hitting. ,, This weakness, 
unfortunately, ate the Falcons game 
plans in the beginning o f the season as 
their first three games ended with a 1-2 
record, losing to both Des Moines East 
and Clarinda. 

Finding reos. 
suronce in 

coaches, Mott 
No on re a d i es 
himself for o pos. 
sible steal ofter 
getting the sig. 
no/ from coach 
Gory Rindone. 



Keeping her eye on the ball, Diane 
Fischer grounds a ball while short

stop Jeanine Masker makes a play to 

first. 

F inding the ball in the sun is difficult 
as outfielder Tracy Minor makes the 

play. Coach Lintner, Amy Davis , Mi
chelle Kroll, Jeanine Masker, Diane Fi
scher, Kari Hanafan, Patti Stephens, Tra
cy Minor, Coach Heithoff, Kori Nielsen, 
Jess Brown, Missy Barton, Molly Morri
son, Molly Malone, Sharon Whetstone, 
Kate Heithoff, Ann Svoboda, Lesa Hoff
man, Michelle Wise, Kolleen Lancia/, 
Bridget Hannan, Jill Gaspard, Jess Ander
sen, Alicia Sanchez, Sara Kruse, Ann 
Hansman, Micha/a Haynie. 



eludes outfielders 
The summer opened up with o positive outlook for the upcoming softball 
season for the Sointes as the Sointes appeared to be young on paper. 
Dy Stephanie Klement 

School ended in May and most students 

looked forward to going home, relaxing 

and waiting for the summer fun to begin, 
but for those in softball the summer 
opened up with morning practices. 

Softball is a demanding, yet enjoyable 
sport.Having games as many as three 

times a week and often playing long Sat
urday tournaments held in various 

places, the girls worked hard in the driv
ing heat. 

Many numbers and a wide range of 
ages were involved in the sport. With 
only two seniors Kari Hanafan and Diane 

Fisher, the Varsity team found its strength 

in youth. Consisting predominately of 

eighth graders, the junior varsity also re

lied on youth for their victories. " ft will be 

a lot better this year, we won 't have to 

play both junior varsity and varsity 
games," stated junior Molly Malone. 

Starting pitcher this year was eighth grad
er Kori Nielsen, who filled the shoes of 

graduating seniors, while the infield was 
dominated by juniors and seniors. 

Leadership and dedication is found on 
every team. Cooch Lintner reaffirmed 
this, adding ''/rely on team leaders to be 
junior Molly Molone and Jeanine Masker 

and senior Kari Hanafan. These girls por
tro y positive attitudes and keep the 

\\ /Ith only seconds to make the ploy, Molly Mor

W rison grounds the ball. 

teams ' heads up. " A combination of hard 

ploy, good sportsmanship, and all around 

team hustle was expected out of the girls 

this season. 
Despite the teams youth, a strength 

found in the Saintes this year w as exper

ience. Freshmen re turning from last year 
hod varsity p laying time and also Kori 
Hana fan and Je anine M ask e r ha v e 

played varsity for four years. One w eak
ness that the Sointes hod to overcome 

w as the Jock of exp erience in pitching, 

but w ith hard work and dedication the 

Sointes looked for a good season. 

M o kin g th e 
most of a 

scrimmage, the 
Sointes hoped to 
have a winning 
season. 



Showing perfect form, Michelle Konz 
makes a strong showing at State held 

in Des Moines while Jacque Hughes tries 
to stay in second place in her race. 

Striding neck and neck in the Sprint 
Medley Relay, Phil Hosenkomp tries 

to make his split time his personal best 
whl/e above, Jim Romano works his form 
to help the 4 x 100 toke 7th with a time 
of 45:06. 



0 0 
Kz~s success 

Finding themselves once again at the top, both the Saintes and Falcons track 
teams sent a combined total of seven relays and four individuals to State, 
with sophomore Phil Hasenkamp bringing home the Gold in the 1600 Meter 
Run. 

Taking every race one at a time both 
the Falcons and Saintes placed several 
relays in the top ten in Class 2A while 
both Phil Hasenkamp and Jill Konz 
placed in the top ten in their individual 
events. 

Running his best time ever, Phil Ha
senkamp brought home the Gold in the 
1600 Meter Run, crossing the finish line 
in 4:24.86. Hasenkamp also competed in 
the 800Meter run and the Sprint Medley 
Relay with Chris Gard, Jim Romano and 
Kelly O'Connor with a time of 3:40.80 
and taking ninth place. Corey Stock, also 
a sophomore, also competed in the 40J 

Meter Low Hurdles and the 40J Meter 
Run, placing in the top 24 for the hurdles 
and running 54.20 in the remaining 40J 
Meter Run. 

In other relays, the 4 x JOO placed an 
amazing seventh with Matt Smith Kelly 
O'Connor, Jim Romano and Chris Gard, 
with a time of 45:CX5. The same four run
ners also competed in the 4 x 200 plac
ing ninth. 

During the previous weekend, the 
Saintes also found their version of suc
cess as Jill Konz took seventh in the 3(XX) 
meter run at 11:14.15. Adding to the indi
vidual successes, Patti Stephens quali-

\\forking stride for stride Nicole Rav/in edges 
W closer to the finish line in the 4 x 800. 

fied for the first time at S.A. for the 
Long Jump with a final jump of 16'/ ". 

Relays were another forte of the 
Saintes, with Nicole Rav/in and Molly 
Malone leading by example with Rav/in 
having a split in the 4 x 200 of 26.6 and 
both girls having splits in the 4 x 800 of 
2:26, personal bests for each girl and 
helping the 4 x 800 place third in Class 
2A. 

Other outstanding finishes included 
the 4 x 200 which finalized eighth place 
and the 4 x 40J at tenth and the Dis
tance Medley Relay coming in thir
teenth. 

M oking e v

e ry effort 
to stay in th e 
lead Molly Mo
lone pushes her
self to the limit in 
the 4 x 800. 
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Beem-Belford Funeral Home 

Maurice O' Neill 

Congratulaitons 
to the 
Class of '91 

Matthe,,· O'Neill 

Beem-Belford Funeral Home 
553 \\'illow Avenue 

Council Bluffs. Iowa 51501 

From: 
Beem 

Belford 

Stephen O'Neill 

Phone 322-6669 



Congratulations 
Class of '91 

From.: 

Mat Van Scoy 

Dr. and Mrs William Gress 
205 S. Frank 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Service All Makes 
(712) 328-1536 

Griffith T.V. Center 
VCR and Microwave Repair 

Steve Petratis 
owner 
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Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 
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(712) 323-4688 
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Council Bluffs, Iowa 51510 
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McClure's 
Barber Shop 

15 S. 32nd 
DWIGHT MCCLURE ROY QUAKENBUSH 

MIKE SALES 
President 

37 South Main Telephone 
Counci l Bluffs, Iowa 51503 (71 2) 322-0922 



For All Your Financial Needs ... 
•Checking 
•Savings 
•Loans 

•Automated Teller Machines 
•VISA/MasterCard 
•Investments 

•And More! 

FIRST ® !;--~ FEDERAL 
LINCOLN r:~A~Hgi~~ 

Edward B. Murray 
D.D.S. P. C. 

Pediatric Dentist 

40 Northcrest Drive 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

tNF1'.l../1 S • CHILD~N • ADOLESCENTS • SP(CIAL "EEDS 

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Lincoln 
is not affiliated with First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

Council Bluffs Offices 
2133 Broadway 

The 

1722 Madison Avenue 
29 Main Street 

Prescription 

Center 

look to us for all your 
prescription drug needs 

71 2-323-7571 

101 Pearl 
Council Bluffs , Iowa 51501 



1705 McPherson Ave 
Council Bluffs, IA 5150 l 
OFFICE: (712)328-3100 
RES: (712) 323- 1427 

cGateway 
of Council Blu"o lnc .. REALTCRS ~ 

Mary T. Ryan 
Sales Associa te 

SUN GLASSES 

f..J"'"j;,,J More People We;ir l"!"J" 
V'"~ Av;int-Garde And • • 
NNlfA '!i. BerDel Eyewear BerDel" 

CONTACTS 

Skipeey O~tirof V~~~CVUJ 
127 South M ai n Street 

PERSONALIZED PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

HANDAL SHIPLEY 
A .B.O. Certified 

Phone 171 2) 323 ·340 1 

Council Blulfs. Iowa 51501 

Schlautman Ins. Agency 

125 S. Main 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 
712-322-8055 

Don Schlautman 
322-1056 

Congratulations Class Of '91 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~ 

from all 
Bluffs locations 



Automobile - Homeowners 
Packaged Plans Help You Save 
Farm _ Hail - Crop . 
Life _ Health - Disab1l1ty 

Front Door Parking 

s • II "Old Fashioned Prices • •. Old Fashioned erv1ce ••• 

325-0011 

1705 
McPherson 

Av 

Bill Lawlor 
Larry R. Beckman 

John Dalton 

TOLL FREE 

1-800-24 7-0646 

Jerry Rodgers 
Sales Associate 

1705 Mc Pherson Ave. 
Council Bluffs. IA 51501 
OFFICE: (712) 328-3100-
RES: (712) 323-3487 

rrLc 
DESIGNS 

2105 AVENUE L 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 51503 

Union 
Pharmacy 

537 E. B-way 
328-3344 

ARNOLD 
TOOL & DIE, INC. 

DIES - MOLDS . JIGS . FIXTURE S 

SPECIAL MACHINES 

·~ Bett6fnes@ I I ~ Hand Gardens 

The 
Spec 

Shoppe 

"The Complete Family Optical Center" 

301 West Pierce 



State Bank & Trust can help 

Wear 
Our 

Jacket 

make your dreams of 
co llege come tru e 
w ith low interes t 
student loans.You 
don 't even ha\ e 
to co me in to app ly. 

Just ca l 1 and ·we' ll send yo u 
an app li cat ion packet .. . 
Because no matter which co l
lege yo u choose. we want 
yo u to wear our jacket. 

STATE B;;r BANK l:I 
---1-TRUST 

Main Bank 
333 W. Broadway 323-7521 

325-5981 35th and Broadway 
Branches located in Underwood, 
Macedonia and Modale 



J im & De an' s 
TOWN & COUNTRY MARKET, INC. 

410 S. 4th 
C o u n G i I B I u ff s , I a 

5 1 5 0 1 

Jim Scheer 
Phone (712) 366 -0561 

Les 
Leach Camper Sales, Inc. 

E.J. "Edd" Leach 

Leach Campers 
Sales, Inc. 

1828 W. South Omaha Bridge Road 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

'91 GRADS - YOU'RE 
THE PRIDE OF 

THE COMMUNITY 
It's people like yo u that make 

th:s a great place co live . 
Keep up the good work' 

The Daily Nonpareil 
117 Pear! Street. Council Bluffs. Io·.ra Phone 328- 18! 1 

McGINN, McGINN & JENNINGS 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Council Bluffs Savings Bank Bldg. 
Broadway at Main Street 

Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503-4285 

ALBERT McGINN (1974) 
KATHLEEN McGINN (1962) 

EDMUND A. McGINN 
JOSEPH F. McGINN 
DEAN T. JENNINGS 

DANIEL J . McGINN 
WILLIAM F. McGINN 



DALE G. POOLE 
CONTRACTOR 

Free Estimates 

Phone: 322-1903 

2309 Ave. 1 
Council Bluffs, 

Iowa 

Plaster, Stu cco 
and 

Ge ne ral 

JIM HAWK 
TRUCK 

TRAILERS 
<\LL KINDS OF NEW, USED TRAILERS 
2917 S. 9TH 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 
366-2241 

It l ,.. •' , . " ' - ' ' 
:t .. _..._ ,f -· ~ i'··~-·· .. - . _..,. '"'~.. - ... ·- i-1- -

Od rv\Jrket Lirrousine Service 
(402) 346-5512 • 413 So. 13th St.• Omaha, NE 68102 

Jou.~.nJ.jpJ.. 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

~&- ~ 
Travel Consultant 

548 Ea st Broadwa y Home Office (7 12) 325-8172 

Counc il Bluffs. IA 51503 Bus. (712) 322-2859 



"HOME OF THE TRUCK" 

(702) 366·2541 

LAKE MANAWA EXIT 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 

"YOUR NO DOWN DEALER!" 

YOUR BEST DEAL 
IS ALWAYS AT 

SOUTHWEST IOWA'S 
LARGEST 

CHEVY DEALER 

OPEN DAILY 
FULL-SERVICE AUTOMATIC CARWASH 

Stephanie Klement '91 

o/ictorian 9Ww 
Pliotograpliy 

for a unique approach 
to professional photography 

BROTHERS COMPANY 
609 North 461/z Street 
Omaha 

Serving you 8 to 5 Monday 
thru Friday and 8 to 1 Saturday 

r---· 
,lclC 1 

~-

Ceramic Tile
Tough as Nails. 

Tl11•1.:oJ011 rs . 
Tl11• /!1'llllf '1 
Tl11• •1ual1ty. 
The rrwst nmtemporaf1./, lxau t1fW and 

duruble floo r aooJalk ux1ay. $Net tht 
ctraml( 11/r fo r ;mir hanli' at tht S underland 
Brothers Shau• room . 

Congratul a tion s NEW GRADUATES 

from the s taff of 

MIDTOWN PE RSUNN EL, LTD. 

who , o ver th e years , have added 

" n e w c a r e e r d i m e n s i o n s '' t o m a n y 

ST. ALB E RT g raduates since 1967. 

GOOD LUCK 

Midtown~mn11 •t Personne . 
300 First Federal Savongs & Loan Bldg.o P.0 . Box 1547• Council Bluffs. IA 51502 



Jact:J{anson 
Photography 

200 Kings Ridge Dr. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
51501 

~ 

A~ 
,~.~~ 
(;; .L -

305 E. Broadway 
Council Bluffs, IA 

328-7424 

Athletic Shoes* Clothing * 
Lettercoats * Uniforms 

"Good service. 
good coverage, 
good price-
That's State Farm 

insurance." 
STATE FARM John J. Scott, Agent 

223 S. Main • ~ Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
(712) 328-3243 

INSURANCE 
® 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there . 

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Of fices Bloom1ngton . flhnrns 

~r~ 
1,~' 

~ \ 

MIDWEST 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
A SHOT ABOVE THE REST 

Mall of t he Bluffs 
Council Bluffs, 

IA 322-8833 

Trophies* Letter ing* 
Engraving* Equipment * 



••Bettefues 
I~~ HQd Gardens® 

~Bteway (6 REALTORS<!; ()..q;a-" re . 

NOY NARMI~ C~ales Associate 1 

Ml.S 
® 

Avenue 1705 McPhe~so~A 51501 
Council B(l7u1f,2s _. j-28-3100 

FFICE· ' 
0 71.2) 32' -3487. RES:( J 

In 
Loving 
Memory 
Mark Root 

Tl old will change 
ie I new 

and become t 17sh to .leave behind The past we w 
. left behind; 
is . we choose to 
that which ·ourney 

. I son our J 
take wit 1 u d d placed 

I folde an 
is gent y . ·tual suitcase 
in our sp1r1 beside us 

d taken along . 
an . memories. as pres1ous 



"Strike A Pose" was printed by Herff Jones in 
Marceline, Missouri. The yearbook representa
tive was Scott Van Wyngarden. The staff would 
like to thank DJ A Photography, Jack Hansen 
P hotography and those who bought advertise
ments. Thanks also go to Deans Cameras. 

Editor: Michelle Mc
Clellan 
Sports: Robi Thomas 
Photography: Steph
anie Klement 
Layout: Trisha Davis 
Ads: T ish Sanchez 
Copy: Pam Lookabill 
Advisor: Barb Hutf
less 

Photographers: 
Steph an ie K le
ment 
Terri P etratis 
Pam Lookabill 
Robi T homas 
Michelle McClel
lan 
Trisha Davis 
Sarah Hobbins 
Brandy Hite 
Lori Fox 
Nicole Ravlin 
Jenny McGinn 

Reporters: 
Trisha Davis 
Lori Fox 
Janna Hicks 
Brandy Hite 
Sarah Hobbins 
Stephanie Klement 
Pam Lookabill 
Michelle McClellan 
Jenny McGinn 
Terri Petratis 
Nicole Ravlin 
Tish Sanchez 
Robi Thomas 



Freshmen 
Robbie Suden 37 
Stormie Thompson 37 
Kelly Walsh 37 
Mark Willms 37 
Chris Wredt 37 
Carolyn Wulff 37, 84 Shawn A vise 35 

Missy Barton 35 
Denise Berner 35 
Mark Blair 35 
Bridget Boettcher 35 
Jess Brown 18, 35, 84 
Jason Bruce 35 

Sophomores 
John Burg 35 
Laura Christiansen 37 
Crista Ciahcek 29, 35 
Matt Clayton 35, 37, 107 
Pat Conzemius 35 
Amy Davis 33, 35, 85, 101 
Jeff Davis 35 
Chris Eckrich 35, 107 
Jason Epperson 35, 94, 107 
Eric Fischer 35, 90, 107 
Erin Fuchser 8, 35 100 
Gina Gentile 35, 101 
Jamie Goebel 32, 35, 37 
Valerie Graeve 35, 37, 95 
Gwen Gruber 35 
Josh Gubbels 30, 35, 88 
Jeff Harrington 35, 90, 107 
Jennifer Heideman 35 
Katie Heithoff 35, 84, 101 
Kate Hobbins 8, 35 
Tom Hrmodka 35, 107 
Kelly Hughes 9, 33, 37, 84, 101 
Shawn Jones 37 
Maria Kay 29, 37 
Jill Konz 8, 37, 92, 94 
Brad Krohn 37 
Michelle Kroll 8, 37 
Jennifer Mathiasen 37 
Tony Mauer 37, 90 
Carrie McGruder 8, 37 
Megan McMullen 37 
Tracy Minor 37, 126 
Andy Murray 37, 93, 107 
Brandon O'Neill 30, 37 
Casey Sautter 37 
Laura Scurlock 37 
Sarah Shaver 37, 100 
Ryan Shea 35, 37, 107 
Todd Simms 37 
Chad Smith 37, 107 
Amy Spitznagle 37 
Angie Spitznagle 37 
Danny Stock 37, 92 
J ohn Stronck 37 
Rachel Stuhr 37 

Chad Arnold 38, 43, 78, 120 
Matt Auen 38 
Amber Ausdemore 9, 38, 43 
Alexis Becerra 38, 43, 82, 101 
Steve Belt 24, 38 
Angel Bernemann 38 
Mark Bertsch 30, 38 
Cari Biede 38, 112 
Megan Birkhofer 38 
Mike Bjork 38 
Tammie Burke 38, 68 
Jenny Christensen 9, 21, 38, 43 
Brian Cihacek 38, 39 
Justin Crampton 38 
Bob Davis 24, 38 
Mike Doner 104 
Theresa Eich 38 
Travis Estel 38 
Kyle Evans 38, 88 
Bryant Ficek 39, 41, 104 
Brian Fischer 39 
Carolyn Gorman 39, 93 
Phil Hasenkamp 108, 128 
Zach Holmes 39 
Jennifer Hotz 39, 43, 112 
Emily Howlett 39 
John Hrmodka 39, 41, 43 
Jamie Hughes 39, 117 
Chuck Jones 39, 96 
Steve Jones 39 
Sara Kinart 39, 43, 82 
Kirt Knierim 39 
Michelle Konz 39, 128 
Maree Kriley 39 
Anne Lainson 39 
Wendy Larson 16, 40, 43 
Brian Marshall 40 
Jennifer McDonald 40 
Stacy Mcintosh 40, 69 
Michelle McVey 40, 92 
Tim Mendoza 40 
Kirk Menges 24, 40 
Becky Michels 40, 68, 112 
Molly Morrison 40, 42, 126 

Dan Nieland 40 
Mike P attee 40 
Jerome Patten 40 
Eric Points 40 
Dave P oole 31, 40 
Jason Richards 40, 108 
Brendan Ryan 40, 104 
Emiliano Sanchez 41 
Jennifer Schmitz 41, 43, 118 
Lenny Skaanning 
Jason Smith 41 
Matt Smith 24, 30, 88, 104 
Scott Smith 41, 43, 108 
J oe Sondag 41 
Patti Stephens 41, 43, 82, 110 
Corey Stock 41, 43, 92 
Mynid Straka 41 
Megan Taylor 41 
Jennifer Tobias 24, 41, 43 
Erin Walsh 41, 68 
Brenda Walter 41 
Richelle Wilson 41 
Scott Willms 41, 97 
Matt Young 41, 96 

Juniors 
Matt Barton 44 
Nate Becerra 44 
Gina Bowers 44 
Josh Bracker 42, 44, 101 
Angie Christensen 21, 44, 45 
Kurt Claussen 44 
Nick Conzemius 44, 88 
Tony Daley 44, 86 
Tim Evers 44, 86, 97 
Lori Fox 44, 123 
Jason Gaspan.l 44 
Chad Graeve 44, 4 7 
Doug Hansman 44 
Janna Hicks 21, 44 
Brandy Hite 21, 44 
Sarah Hobbins 2, 44, 122 
Anne Holder 21, 44, 122 
Jacque Hughes 45, 50, 82, 128 
Ramsey Jabro 16, 45, 48 
Matt James 45, 48 
Pat J erdon 45, 48 
Liz Kay 45 
Shawn Kenney 45, 48 
Jeremy Kroll 24, 45, 86 
Krystine Lancial 45 
J ason Lear 45 



Molly Malone 92, 94, 110, 128 
Jeanine Masker 50, 78, 80, 126 
Stacy McCallan 45 
Jenny McGinn 12, 45, 49 
Art Mendoza 16, 45 48 
Justin Morris 46, 108 
Kevin Mortensen 12, 46, 100 
Shane Nielsen 46, 48 
Tina O'Brien 46 
Kelly O'Connor 9, 46, 108 
Josh Pearon 46, 65 
Justin Pekny 46, 65 
Terri Petratis 26, 45, 82, 110 
Nicole Ravlin 45, 46, 110, 128 
Mark Reineke 46 
Jeff Rethmeier 46, 48 
Frank Roane 46, 104 
Rob Ruiz 46, 48 
Missy Schmida 46, 80, 122 
Jerry Schmitz 2, 8, 30, 46 
Shawn Shea 9, 24, 46, 116 
Suzi Sillik 46 
Chad Standard 46, 124 
Pete Stronck 47 
Mike Swank 47, 124 
Rich Swank 4 7, 48 
Pete Thompson 47, 48, 121 
Andy Turner 4 7 
Andy Vanfossan 47, 104 
Andrea Versaci 4 7, 68, 94 
Kyle Wandersee 47, 108 
Jason Wanning 4 
Mike Wiegman 47, 48, 120 
Gary Woody 47 108 
Dave Wulff 47 

Seniors 
Brian Avise 14, 30, 62 
Warren Bertsch 29, 68 
Matt Blizzard 
Duane Cihacek 29, 65 
Llori Colchin 20, 56, 112 
Trisha Davis 66 
Steve Edelbrock 64, 116 
Amy Evers 4, 16 
Zach Fetter 12, 50, 58 
Diane Fischer 50, 126 
Shari Flynn 29, 68 
Matt Fischer 
Chris Gard 86, 108 
Amy Gillett 58, 61 
Meg Gronstal 52 
Nicole Gronstal 56 

Kristie Gross 20, 58, 80 
Kari Hanafan 4, 14, 80, 98 
Erin Hannan 29, 65 
Matt Helms 
Trent Hemmingsen 16, 60 
Bryan Holder 56, 58, 78, 124 
Tim Howard 60 
Lori Hughes 50, 53 
Allison Hunter 2, 12 
Christy Hunter 9, 60 
Chali Inserra 4, 20, 29 
Anita Jabro 52, 58 
Loretta Jones 56 
Jay Killion 4, 68 
Stephanie Klement 80, 140 
Lynne Larsen 
Pam Lookabill 26, 60 
Michelle McClellan 58 
Nate Menges 52, 65 
Greg Miller 58, 65, 116 
Brett Moffatt 65, 116 
Chrystal Nelsen 50 
Jason Nielsen 50 
Trudy nielsen 2, 68 
Matt Noon 124 
Lesley Payne 141 
Brenda Rethmeier 58, 62 
Frank Roane 107 
Jim Romano 108, 128 
Kevin Ryan 58, 130 
Tina Ryan 60, 134 
Letitia Sanchez 9, 12, 26, 66 
Cory Sautter 58 
Dawn Schleisman 
Marc Schnitker 50, 58, 62, 101 
Lisa Spears 80 
Shauna Tedesco 52,68 
Robi Thomas 26, 60, 66 
Mat Van Scoy 58, 62, 132 
Michelle Walter 56, 130 
Matt Way 66, 100 
Roger Wilson 
Jill Wineinger 65 
Robert Wise 








